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PRESIDENT
REPUBLIC OF INDIA

MESSAGE

I am happy to learn that the Central Vigilance Commission is
observing Vigilance Awareness Week  from 25th October to 1st
November 2010.

The observance of such events is a way of developing awareness
over the menace of corruption. It is commendable that the Commission
has been making efforts to educate people about the negative effects of
corruption on the economy as well as our society. A corruption free
society is only possible if basic tenets of righteousness are deeply
ingrained in our hearts and minds of every citizen of the country.

On this occasion, let us all join together and attempt to create such
a society. I extend my greetings and felicitation to all those associated
with the Central Vigilance Commission and wish the Awareness Week
every success.

New Delhi (Pratibha Devisingh Patil)
October 7, 2010
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lans'k
lrdZrk ds izfr Hkkjrh; jsyos lnSo gh ltx vkSj lefiZr jgh gSA lkoZtfud

thou esa Hkz"Vkpkj dks lekIr djuk Hkkjrh; jsyos dh izkFkfedrk gSA bl y{; dh izkfIr
ds fy, vko';d gS fd lkoZtfud thou esa ikjnf'Zkrk ds fy, izR;sd jsydehZ mPpre
ekud LFkkfir djsaA blh mís'; ls Hkkjrh; jsyos esa ,d iw.kZdkfyd lrdZrk laxBu gS] tks
jsydfeZ;ksa esa lnSo lrdZrk ds izfr tkx:drk c<+kus ds fy, izsfjr djrk gSA ;g Hkh
t:jh gS fd bl laxBu ds lnL;x.k vius dÙkZO;ksa dk fuokZgu fu;ekuqdwy mÙkjnkf;Ro
dh Hkkouk ls djsaA blh gsrq bl laxBu }kjk iwjs o"kZ fofHké vfHk;ku pyk;s tkrs jgs gSaA
bl vfHk;ku dh iqujko`fÙk ds fo'ks"k volj ij bl o"kZ Hkh jsy ea=ky; 25 vDVwcj ls 01
uoEcj 2010 rd lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg dk vk;kstu dj jgk gSA

Hkkjrh; jsy yxHkx 1-7 djksM+ miHkksDrkvksa ds thou dks izfrfnu Nwus okyk ,d
fo'kky  laxBu  gSA  LokHkkfod gS fd ;gk¡ i;kZIr ikjnf'kZrk vkSj tokcnsgh dk vkSj Hkh
vf/kd egRo gSA jsy iz'kklu Hkz"Vkpkj ls dM+kbZ vkSj n`<+rk ls fuiVus ds izfr d`rladYi
gSA gesa ;g lqfuf'pr djuk gS fd Hkz"V O;fDr;ksa ds fy, Hkkjrh; jsy esa dksbZ LFkku u gks
vkSj bZekunkj ,oa lefiZr deZpkfj;ksa ds fgr iw.kZr;k lqjf{kr jgsaA bl laca/k esa leLr
foHkkxksa ds lkewfgd vkSj lefUor iz;Ruksa ls gh Bksl ifj.kke izkIr fd, tk ldrs gSa D;ksafd
esjk ;g ekuuk gS fd lrdZrk eq[;r% foHkkxh; vf/kdkfj;ksa dh ftEesnkjh gS vkSj lrdZrk
foHkkx vfu;ferrkvksa dks mtkxj dj mudh lgk;rk djrk gSA eq>s fo'okl gS fd
lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k jsydfeZ;ksa ds eu esa lrdZrk ds izfr ldkjkRed Hkko txkus
vkSj muesa u;k mRlkg Hkjus esa enn djsxkA ifj.kker% jktLo esa gkl ij fu;a=.k }kjk
jsyos dh vk; esa c<+ksrjh gksxh] csgrj fu;a=.k ls [kpksZa esa deh vk;sxh vkSj Hkkjrh; jsy dh
Nfo Hkh lq/kjsxhA Hkz"Vkpkj tSls nkuo dk var djus ds fy, gesa ,dtqV gksdj viuh
'kfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg,A

eSa lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k ds lQy vk;kstu dh gkfnZd dkeuk djrh gw¡A

¼eerk cSuthZ½
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eq>s ;g tkudj cgqr izlUurk gks jgh gS fd jsy ea=ky; 25 vDVwcj ls 01

uoEcj] 2010 rd lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dk vk;kstu dj jgk gSA

Hkz"Vkpkj ,d ,slh chekjh gS ftldk nq"izHkko jsy iz.kkyh ds lHkh igyqvksa dh

dk;Z{kerk ij iM+rk gSA blls jsyos dk lewpk dk;Z fu"iknu izHkkfor gksrk gS vkSj

turk ds chp jsyos dh Nfo ij Hkh izfrdwy izHkko iM+rk gSA vr% jsyos dh dk;Z iz.kkyh

esa ikjnf'kZrk ykdj lHkh jsydfeZ;ksa esa bZekunkjh vkSj fu"Bk dh Hkkouk dk lapkj djuk

furkar vko';d gSA lrdZrk cqfu;knh rkSj ij ,d egRoiw.kZ izca/kdh; dk;Z gS vkSj

lrdZrk foHkkx] vf/kdkjh vkSj deZpkjh Lrj ij ik;h xbZ fdlh Hkh vfu;ferrk dks

mtkxj djds jsy izca/kdksa dh enn djrk gSA

eq>s vk'kk gh ugha vfirq iw.kZ fo'okl gS fd bl vk;kstu ls lHkh jsydfeZ;ksa esa
,d tqV gksdj Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu ds fy, tkx:drk c<+sxh ftlls ge vius xzkgdksa dks
csgrj lqfo/kk;sa iznku dj ldsaxsA

¼bZ-vgen½
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lans'k

eq>s ;g tkudj cgqr g"kZ gqvk gS fd jsy ea=ky; 25 vDrwcj] 2010 ls 1 uoEcj]

2010 rd vk;ksftr gksus okys lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg esa lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh fuHkk

jgk gSA

Hkz"Vkpkj ns'k dh vkfFkZd izxfr esa ,d cM+h :dkoV gSA vr% bls fueZerkiwoZd

tM+ ls lekIr djuk vko';d gSA eq>s iw.kZ fo'okl gS fd csgrj lrdZrk tkx:drk

jsyos dh vk; dks c<+kus vkSj Hkkjrh; jsy dh Nfo dks lq/kkjus esa lgk;d fl) gksxhA

bl tkx:drk lIrkg ls bl ckr dks Hkyh&Hkakfr le>us esa Hkh lgk;rk feysxh fd

lrdZrk dk ewy mís'; D;k gS vkSj blls lrdZrk rFkk jsyos ds vU; foHkkxksa ds chp

mPp Lrj dk leUo; mRiUu gksxkA

eq>s fo'okl gS fd Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu ds fy, fd;s tk jgs iz;kl jsy dh dk;Z

iz.kkyh esa ikjnf'kZrk c<+k;saxsA eSa bl lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg ds lQy vk;kstu dh

dkeuk djrk gwWaA

¼ds-,p-eqfu;Iik½
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GOVERMENT OF INDIA

CENTRAL VIGILANCE COMMISSION
Satarkta Bhawan

G.P.O. Complex, Block-A, INA
New Delhi-110023

MESSAGE

The Central Vigilance Commission is observing Vigilance Awareness
Period from 25th October to 1st November, 2010.

The annual observance seeks to reaffirm the commitment and to rededicate
ourselves to the cause of fighting corruption. Corruption cannot significantly come down
unless all stakeholders - Government Ministries, Departments and Agencies, PSUs and
Banks, the Private Sector and the Civil Society at large are involved in the process.
There is a need for greater all round awareness. With this in view, the Commission has
decided that the theme for this year's Awareness Period will be "General Awareness
and Publicity against Corruption".

The underlying aim is to enlist the support and participation of the people and
regain their faith in the system in the fight against corruption. There is a dire need to
sensitize and motivate them through intensive publicity compaigns, in creat ing a
corruption free environment, about the areas of corruption, known modus operandi of
the corrupt and departmental / organizational remedies available for anti-corruption work
as well as providing assurance to the citizens to the effect that prompt deterrent action
would be taken against the delinquents. All heads of Government organizations may
therefore re-dedicate themselves to devise strategies for public awareness and disseminate
widely among the citizens initiatives taken for tackling corruption and information on
grievance redressal mechanism. This could be through the use of print & electronic
media; interactive web-portals; banners & posters; vocal campaigns etc.

Recognising that Vigilance Management promoted by the Commission during the
Vigilance Awareness period should facilitate good governance and the pursuit of
excellence and be capable of being measured so that meaningful performance evaluation
can take place, and recal ling that ISO 9000:2000 places special emphasis on
"Measurement, Analysis and Improvement" to facilitate continual improvement in quality of
service rendered, the Commission has set for itself metrics to measure the vigilance
awareness pusued by it in the year following the conduct of the Vigilance Awareness
period this year, which is available on its website:www.cvc.nic.in.

The Commission hopes that such an ethos would be adopted by all to promote
a corruption free society in India.

(R. Sri Kumar) (J.M. Garg)
Vigilance Commissioner Vigilance Commissioner

(P. J. Thomas)
Central Vigilance Commissioner



lans'k

eq>s ;g tkudj cgqr izlérk gks jgh gS fd 25 vDVwcj ls 01 uoEcj] 2010 rd

lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dk vk;kstu fd;k tk jgk gSA tgka rd jsyos dk laca/k

gS] bl vof/k ds nkSjku gekjk eq[; y{; lrdZrk dh Hkwfedk vkSj mlds dk;Z{ks= ds ckjs

esa tkx:drk dks c<+kuk gksxkA esjk ;g ekuuk gS fd izR;sd lqijokbtjh vf/kdkjh dk

;g drZO; vkSj ftEesnkjh gS fd og ;g lqfuf'pr djs fd mlds v/khu fd, tkus okys

leLr dk;Z Hkz"Vkpkj eqDr gSaA

Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu dsoy lrdZrk laxBu ij gh ugha NksM+k tk ldrk] blds fy,

lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk vius&vius foHkkxksa ds dk;Zfu"iknu dh  fu;fer vkSj xgu

tkap dh tkuh pkfg, rkfd xyr dk;Z djus okyksa ds eu esa Hk; iSnk gks lds vkSj

iz.kkyh esa mi;qDr lq/kkj djus ds fy, leqfpr dne mBk, tk ldsaA gesa ;g Hkh

lqfuf'pr djuk gS fd lrdZrk foHkkx }kjk dh xbZ tkapksa ds nkSjku nks"kh ik, x,

O;fDr;ksa ds fo:) dM+h dkjZokbZ dh tk,A lqijokbtjh vf/kdkjh pkgs os cM+sa gksa ;k

NksVs] lHkh dks bl fn'kk esa viuh ftEesnkjh fuHkkuh gksxhA ;fn ;g lans'k lHkh rd

Hkyh&Hkkafr igqapk;k tk lds rks lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dk vk;kstu lkFkZd

gksxkA

eSa jsyos lrdZrk laxBu ds iz;klksa dh lQyrk dh eaxy dkeuk djrk gw ¡A

¼foosd lgk;½
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eq>s ;g tkudj cgqr izlérk gks jgh gS fd jsy ea=ky; 25 vDVwcj ls 01

uoEcj] 2010 rd lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dk vk;kstu dj jgk gSA

fdlh Hkh ns'k ds lokZxha.k fodkl esa Hkz"Vkpkj ,d cgqr cM+k vojks/kd gSA

Hkkjrh; jsy ds vkSj vf/kd fodkl ds fy, vkfFkZd lalk/kuksa dks tqVkus ds fy, gj laHko

iz;kl djuk izR;sd jsydehZ dk dÙkZO; gSA Hkz"Vkpkj ds dkj.k gksus okyh jktLo dh

gkfu dks iwjh rjg jksd dj ge Hkkjrh; jsy dh vk; esa o`f) dj ldrs gSa rFkk fodkl

ds fy, vko';d iwath dk vius cycwrs ij izca/k dj ldrs gSaA lrdZrk tkx:drk

vof/k ds nkSjku lHkh jsydeZpkfj;ksa dks Hkz"Vkpkj ds dkj.k gksus okyh gj rjg dh

jktLo dh  gkfu  dks  jksdus  dk ladYi ysuk pkfg,A bls jsy ds dk;Z esa vf/kd ls

vf/kd ikjnf'kZrk ykdj fØ;kfUor fd;k tk ldrk gSA

eq>s vk'kk gh ugha vfirq fo'okl gS fd bl vk;kstu ls lHkh jsydfeZ;ksa esa

Hkz"Vkpkj ds dkj.k gksus okyh jktLo dh gkfu dks jksdus dh izsj.kk vkSj n`<+ gksxh ftlls

Hkkjrh; jsy dh foÙkh; fLFkfr vkSj vf/kd etcwr gks ldsxhA eSa bl vk;kstu dh

lQyrk ds fy, viuh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk;sa nsrk gw¡A

¼lej >k½
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eq>s ;g tkudj cgqr izlérk gks jgh gS fd jsy ea=ky; 25 vDVwcj ls 01

uoEcj] 2010 rd lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dk vk;kstu dj jgk gSA

Hkkjrh; jsy dk jk"Vª dh izxfr esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gSA lkekU; ukxfjd ds

thou dk rks ;g vfHké vax gSA Hkz"Vkpkj u dsoy jsy dh Nfo dks [kjkc djrk gS

cfYd vkfFkZd gkfu Hkh igqapkrk gSA Hkz"Vkpkj ?kfV;k fdLe ds fuekZ.k dk;Z ,oa fuEu

xq.koÙkk okyh oLrqvksa dh vkiwfrZ dk ,d eq[; dkj.k gks ldrk gSA bu {ks=ksa dks

Hkz"Vkpkj ls eqDr j[kus ds fy, lHkh Lrjksa ij cgqr vf/kd lrdZ jgus dh furkar

vko';drk gSA

eSa bl vk;kstu dh lQyrk dh dkeuk djrk gwa vkSj vk'kk djrk gwa fd bl

vk;kstu ls dk;Z iz.kkyh esa ikjnf'kZrk c<+sxh tks Hkkjrh; jsy ds vkfFkZd fodkl esa

lgk;d fl) gksxhA

¼,-ih- feJ½
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eq>s ;g tkudj cgqr izlérk gks jgh gS fd jsy ea=ky; 25 vDVwcj ls 01

uoEcj] 2010 rd lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dk vk;kstu dj jgk gSA

bl dk;ZØe dk mís'; vkSj lans'k fu%lansg ge lHkh dks Hkz"Vkpkj ds [krjksa ls

voxr djokuk gSA Hkz"Vkpkj dk nq"izHkko thou ds lHkh {ks=ksa ij iM+rk gSA jsyos esa Hkh

jsy mi;ksxdrkZvksa dks miyC/k djkbZ tkus okyh lsokvksa vkSj lqfo/kkvksa dks ;g cgqr

uqdlku igqapk ldrk gSA vr% gekjs fy, vc vko';d gS fd ge vius&vius dk;Z{ks=ksa

esa lHkh Lrjksa ij lrdZ jgsa rkfd gekjh lsok,a Hkz"Vkpkj ls iw.kZr;k eqDr jgsaA

eSa vk'kk djrk gwa fd lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dh varfuZfgr Hkkouk ds

vuq:i ge vkSj tkx:d gksaxs rkfd jsyos vkSj vf/kd fo'oluh; ,oa mÙke lsok;sa

iznku dj ldsA eSa bl laca/k esa fd;s tkus okys lHkh iz;klksa dh lQyrk dh dkeuk

djrk gw¡A
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lans'k

eq>s ;g tkudj cgqr izlérk gks jgh gS fd jsy ea=ky; 25 vDVwcj ls 01 uoacj]

2010 rd lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dk vk;kstu dj jgk gSA

bl vof/k dk eq[; mís'; gksrk gS fd iz'kklu dks LoPN vkSj ldkjkRed :i

nsus ds fy, tks Hkh iz'kklfud vko';drk,a gSa muds vuqikyu dks tu&tkx`r fd;k

tk,A bl vfHk;ku ds }kjk ge ns'k ds gj ftEesnkj ukxfjd rd ;g lans'k ys tkrs

gSa fd ,d vLoLFk vkSj vlS)kafrd iz'kklfud ;k viz'kklfud ukxfjd ;k laLFkk ns'k

ds fy, fdrus gkfudkjd gks ldrs gSaA

eq>s fo'okl gS fd vof/k ds nkSjku pyus okys bl vk;kstu ls gekjh Hkz"Vkpkj

eqDr lsok iznku djus dh Hkkouk vkSj n`<+ gksxh rFkk lHkh Lrjksa ij Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu

ds fy;s fd, tk jgs iz;klksa esa vkSj rsth vk,xhA vkb,] ge lHkh Hkz"Vkpkj eqDr jsy

lsok iznku djus dh 'kiFk ysa ftlls ge vius jsy miHkksDrkvksa dks ,d mRd`"V lsok

iznku djus esa l{ke gksaxsA

¼oh-,u-f=ikBh½



lans'k

dk;Z fu"iknu vkSj uhfr dk;kZUo;u esa ikjnf'kZrk vkSj Li"Vrk lqfuf'pr djus esa

iz'kklfud izfØ;k vkSj ekun.M lnSo izHkko'kkyh jgs gSaA LFkkfir izfØ;kvksa ls foeq[k

gksus ij vkus okys le; esa Hkz"Vkpkj dks c<+kok fey ldrk gS] vr% izR;sd dk;Z esa

izfØ;kvksa dh mi;ksfxrk ds ckjs esa tkx:drk laxBu dh mTtoy Nfo ds vuqdwy

gksxhA

eq>s ;g tkudj izlérk gS fd 25 vDVwcj ls 1 uoEcj] 2010 rd lrdZrk

tkx:drk vof/k ds nkSjku lrdZrk funs'kky; bl lans'k dk pkjksa vksj izlkj dj jgk

gSA eq>s n`<+ fo'okl gS fd lHkh jsy dfeZ;ksa esa ;g tkx:drk Hkz"Vkpkj lekIr djus esa

vge Hkwfedk vnk djsxh vkSj dnkpkj dks iuius ls jksdsxhA vk'kk gS fd bu iz;klksa dks

lHkh ls izksRlkgu izkIr gksxk vkSj eSa bl vk;ksftr dk;ZØe esa 'kkfey lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa

dh lQyrk dh dkeuk djrk gw¡A

¼lqns'k dqekj½

lnL; fctyh] jsyos cksMZlnL; fctyh] jsyos cksMZlnL; fctyh] jsyos cksMZlnL; fctyh] jsyos cksMZlnL; fctyh] jsyos cksMZ
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lans'k

eq>s ;g tkudj cgqr izlUurk gks jgh gS fd jsy ea=ky; 25 vDVwcj ls 01

uoEcj] 2010 rd lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dk vk;kstu dj jgk gSA

Hkkjrh; jsy bl ns'k ds cqfu;knh <kaps dh ,d egRoiw.kZ dM+h gS tks ;kf=;ksa ,oa

eky dks yach nwjh rd ys tkus dh egRoiw.kZ ftEesnkjh fuHkkrh gSA fdlh Hkh laLFkk dk

fodkl Hkz"Vkpkj ds dkj.k :d ldrk gSA Hkkjrh; jsyksa ij Hkz"Vkpkj u dsoy blds

ykHk dks de djrk gS cfYd bldh Nfo dks Hkh /kwfey djrk gSA

eq>s vk'kk gS fd bl vof/k ds nkSjku pyus okys dk;ZØe ls jsy dfeZ;ksa ds ân;

esa Hkz"Vkpkj ls yM+us dh Hkkouk vkSj n`<+ gksxhA

¼oh-ds-xqIrk½
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Hkkjr ljdkjHkkjr ljdkjHkkjr ljdkjHkkjr ljdkjHkkjr ljdkj
jsy ea=ky; ¼jsyos cksMZ½jsy ea=ky; ¼jsyos cksMZ½jsy ea=ky; ¼jsyos cksMZ½jsy ea=ky; ¼jsyos cksMZ½jsy ea=ky; ¼jsyos cksMZ½
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izLrkouk
Hkkjrh; jsy 25 vDVwcj ls 01 uoEcj] 2010 rd lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k euk jgk gSA gj lky dh rjg bl ckj

Hkh jsy dfeZ;ksa esa lrdZrk ds izfr tkx:drk c<+kus ds mís'; ls ^psruk vkg~oku* if=dk izdkf'kr dh tk jgh gSA

foxr dqN o"kksZa ls Hkkjrh; jsy ds ^dk;kdYi* dh lqugjh dFkk gj fdlh dh tqcku ij gSA bl dFkk dk ,d v/;k;

Hkz"Vkpkj&mUewyu dh fn'kk esa fd, tk jgs iz;klksa dk Hkh gSA jsy&;kf=;ksa dks ;g lqfo/kk nh xbZ fd os dqN ^eksckby* Qksu uEcjksa

ij jsy iz'kklu dks Hkz"V dfeZ;ksa ds ckjs esa crk,a] rkfd mu ij rRdky dk;Zokgh gks ldsA blesa Hkz"Vkpkj ds fo:) fNM+h tax esa jsy

ds xzkgd Hkh iz'kklu ds Hkkxhnkj cusA

lkoZtfud thou esa Hkz"Vkpkj dks lekIr djus ds fy, ljdkj ds ladYi dks ns[krs gq,] jsyksa ds lrdZrk laxBu us jktLo

dh pksjh ds laHkkfor {ks=ksa ij fu;a=.k gsrq xgu lrdZrk tkap ds fy, ;krk;kr laca/kh voizHkkjksa] LØSi fuiVku] dk;ksZa ls lacaf/kr fufonkvksa

ds fu"iknu vkSj deZpkfj;ksa ds Hkqxrkuksa esa vfu;ferrkvksa tSls egRoiw.kZ {ks=ksa dh igpku dh gSA bls /;ku esa j[krs gq, lrdZrk foHkkx

}kjk fo'ks"k dne mBk, x, gSa ftlls o"kZ 2010 ds igys 8 eghuksa esa gh ;krk;kr laca/kh voizHkkjksa rFkk deZpkfj;ksa ds Hkqxrkuksa esa yxHkx

34-33 djksM+ :i;s dh jktLo gkfu dks cpk;k x;k gSA ;g bl ckr dk thrk tkxrk mnkgj.k gS fd bu fo'ks"k iz;klksa ls jktLo

dh gkfu dks jksdk tk ldrk gSA

Hkz"Vkpkj ds fo#) la?k"kZ dh lQyrk leLr jsydfeZ;ksa }kjk blds izfr dBksj izfrc)rk ,oa yxu ds fcuk laHko ugha gSA

Hkz"Vkpkj fojks/kh ;q) dsoy lrdZrk foHkkx dh gh ftEesnkjh ugha gks ldrhA bl eqfge esa gj foHkkx ds leLr yksxksa dks ,d tqV gksdj

yM+uk gksxkA Hkz"Vkpkj ls mRié foifÙk dh bl ekStwnk fLFkfr esa] ;g cM+k t:jh gS fd ge lc bl [krjs ds izfr tkx:d ,oa lrdZ

jgsaA lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k ds vk;kstu dk eq[; mís'; Hkh ;gh gSA bldk vk;kstu Hkkjrh; jsy ij blh n`<+ fo'okl ls fd;k

tk jgk gS rkfd leLr jsydehZ tkx:d gksdj viuh iw.kZ 'kfDr ls Hkz"Vkpkj ds fo#) yM+kbZ esa tqV tk;saA

blh Hkkouk ls vksrizksr gksdj lHkh {ks=h; jsyksa] mRiknd bdkb;ksa] lkoZtfud {ks= dh mRiknu bdkb;ksa] eaMy jsy bdkb;ksa]

izf'k{k.k laLFkkuksa vkfn esa Hkh lrdZrk tkx:drk vof/k dk vk;kstu fd;k tk jgk gSA 25 vDVwcj ls 01 uoEcj] 2010 rd pyus

okys bl dk;ZØe esa jsy deZpkfj;ksa }kjk Hkz"Vkpkj ds fo#) 'kiFk] izeq[k O;fDr;ksa ds O;k[;ku] fuca/k izfr;ksfxrk] ukVd vkfn 'kfey

gksaxsA ukjksa vkSj vkd"kZd iksLVjksa dk izn'kZu Hkh fd;k tk,xkA bl volj ij jsy ea=ky; }kjk ;g fo'ks"k Lekfjdk if=dk Hkh izdkf'kr

dh tk jgh gSA

gekjs izksRlkgu vkSj ekxZn'kZu dk eq[; Lkzksr ekuuh; jsy ea=h lqJh eerk cSuthZ] jsy jkT; ea=h Jh bZ-vgen vkSj Jh ds-

,p-eqfu;Iik gSaA Jh ih-ts-FkkWel] dsUnzh; lrdZrk vk;qDr ,oa Jh vkj-Jhdqekj rFkk Jh ts-,e-xxZ] lrdZrk vk;qDr rFkk lewps dsUnzh;

lrdZrk laxBu }kjk iznf'kZr ljkguh; izfrc)rk ls gesa dkQh izksRlkgu feyk gSA eq>s iw.kZ fo'okl gS fd bl volj ij jsy dfeZ;ksa

ds ân; esa izTtofyr tkx:drk dh T;ksfr 'kh?kz gh ,d fo'kky Tokyk dk :i /kkj.k dj ysxh tks jsyos dh dk;Z iz.kkyh ds lHkh

{ks=ksa ls Hkz"Vkpkj dh cqjkbZ dk var dj nsxhA

¼,-ds-eS=k½

lykgdkj ¼lrdZrk½



PREFACE & ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Corruption has no conscience. When allowed to spread, its corrosive effects
destroy trust and fuel injustice. With this objective, Transparency International, a
global civil society organization, ranks countries on a scale of 0-10 in terms of the
degree to which corruption  is  perceived  to exist among public officials &
politicians,  called Corruption Perception Index. From the various surveys carried out
by it in the year 2009, Corruption Perception Index for India was 3.4, thereby ranking
it 86th amongst the 180 countries surveyed. This clearly points to a perception that
corruption in India is on the rise.

Corruption cannot be fought or controlled alone by specialized agencies like
CVC or CBI or the Vigilance Department. It is very important that all railwaymen
contribute their might in the fight against corruption. With these objectives in mind,
Central Vigilance Commission started observance of “Vigilance Awareness Week" from
the year 2000. It is normally held every year to commemorate the birth anniversary of
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. He was the guiding light who unified the country after
independence and gave it the present shape. He was a doyen of honesty, probity and
transparency in public life.

Vigilance Directorate of Railway Board publishes an in-house magazine “Chetna
Aahwan” every year on the occasion of “Vigilance Awareness Week”. ‘Chetna
Aahwan” literally translates to “a call to one’s conscience”. This publication is an
appeal to the people to fight corruption in its various manifestations which has spread
like a cancer in the very body fabric of the nation.

Vigilance Directorate also expresses its gratefulness to the articles contributed by
the various authors, which has enabled its timely publication. Thanks are due to all
the Sr. Dy. General Managers and Chief Vigilance Officers of the various Zonal
Railways, Production Units, Public Sector Undertakings and heads of various
Centralized Training Institutes, who have spared invaluable time by collecting and
sending contributions of their organizations. With due respect, editing of the articles,
wherever required, has also been done to make them more cogent and readable. This
has also enabled inclusion of maximum number of articles within the limited space
available. All possible efforts have also been made to proof read the material. Despite
this, if any typographical errors have crept in, these are entirely inadvertent and are
deeply regretted. Articles which could not be included because of paucity of space
etc., shall definitely be considered for publication in the Vigilance Bulletin, due in
May-June next year. Suggestions of the readers shall always be welcome and can be
sent at dvm@rb.railnet.gov.in.

On the occasion of the 11th "Vigilance Awareness Period" being observed from
25th October to 1st November, 2010, all railwaymen are invited to join us in the fight
against corruption. On the eve of Deepawali, we also extend our heartiest greetings
on this occasion.

(Vikas Purwar)
New Delhi Director Vigilance (Mech.)
Dated: 15th October, 2010 Railway Board
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izfrKkizfrKkizfrKkizfrKkizfrKk

ge] Hkkjr ds yksd lsod] lR;fu"Bk ls izfrKk djrs gSa fd ge vius dk;Zdykiksa ds

izR;sd {ks= esa bZekunkjh vkSj ikjnf'kZrk cuk, j[kus ds fy, fujarj iz;Ru'khy jgsaxsA ge

;g izfrKk Hkh djrs gSa fd ge thou ds izR;sd {ks= ls Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu djus ds fy,

fuckZ/k :i ls dk;Z djsaxsA ge vius laxBu ds fodkl vkSj izfr"Bk ds izfr lpsr jgrs

gq, dk;Z djsaxsA ge vius lkewfgd iz;klksa }kjk vius laxBuksa dks xkSjo'kkyh cuk,axs rFkk

vius ns'kokfl;ksa dks fl)kUrksa ij vk/kkfjr lsok iznku djsaxsA ge vius drZO; dk

ikyu iw.kZ bZekunkjh ls djsaxs vkSj Hk; vFkok i{kikr ds fcuk dk;Z djsaxsA

PLEDGE

WE, THE PUBLIC SERVANTS OF INDIA, DO HEREBY SOLEMNLY PLEDGE THAT

WE SHALL CONTINUOUSLY STRIVE TO BRING ABOUT INTEGRITY AND TRANS-

PARENCY IN ALL SPHERES OF OUR ACTIVITIES.  WE ALSO PLEDGE THAT WE

SHALL WORK UNSTINTINGLY FOR ERADICATION OF CORRUPTION IN ALL

SPHERES OF LIFE.  WE SHALL REMAIN VIGILANT AND WORK TOWARDS THE

GROWTH AND REPUTATION OF OUR ORGANISATION.  THROUGH OUR COL-

LECTIVE EFFORTS, WE SHALL BRING PRIDE TO OUR ORGANISATIONS AND PRO-

VIDE VALUE BASED SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRYMEN.  WE SHALL DO OUR DUTY

CONSCIENTIOUSLY AND ACT WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOUR.
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çfrQyçfrQyçfrQyçfrQyçfrQy

   & jke xksiky ‘kekZ   & jke xksiky ‘kekZ   & jke xksiky ‘kekZ   & jke xksiky ‘kekZ   & jke xksiky ‘kekZ

                   ofj”B tkWap fujh{kd^

          dsUnzh; jsy fo|qrhdj.k laxBu

            (bykgkckn)

?kj ij cjkens esa ckgj] jatu ek;wl] nq[kh] ekFks ij gkFk j[ks cSBs FksA thou Hkj tks esgur
ls dek;k cPpksa dh i<+kbZ ij [kpZ dj fn;k] ikl eas 'ks"k dqN ugha Fkk vc gkFk esa] nwljh fcfV;k
Hkh l;kuh gks x;h Fkh ml ds gkFk ihys djuk Hkh ,d ftEesnkjh gS A ,d dk rks fdlh rjg ls
fuiV x;kA dqN fnekx esa ugha vk jgk Fkk fd bldk dSls gksxkA

iRuh lqjs[kk] ,d gkFk esa pk; dk I;kyk vkSj v[kckj ysdj vkbZ /khjs ls lkeus est ij j[krs
gq,s cksyh tjk ekFks ls gkFk gVkb;s] fyft;s pk; ih fyft;s] fcfV;k dh 'kknh dk izLrko D;k vk;k
gS fd vkidh rks tku gh lw[k xbZ gSA tc dqN ugha dj ldrs Fks rks 'kknh gh D;ksa fd;s Fksa] cPps
D;ksa iSnk fd;s Fks] vdsys viuh nqfu;k esa jgrs vkSj bZekunkjh dh chu ctkrs jgrsA rqEgkjk viuh
bZekunkjh ds lkFk thou dV tkrkA 'kkUr jgks] 'kkUr jgks] dVq opu er cksyks de ls de rqe rks
Bhd&Bkd ckssyks] iRuh gks] lkFk fuHkkus dk ok;nk dh gksA Bhd&Bkd gh cksy jgh gw¡  [kkyh est]
[kkyh tsc vkSj fcuk tsc ds cfu;ku igus ifrnso dh ihB FkiFkik;s D;kA

tc Hkh cksyksxh tgj gh cksyksxhA ,d rks fcfV;k dh 'kknh ds vk;s izLrko ij fpark gSA ,slk
lqanj fj’rk vk;k gS fQj tYnh ls ugha feysxkA yM+dk izksQslj gS] tkfr fcjknjh dk ugha Hkh gS
rks D;k gqvk] yM+dh rks thou Hkj [kq’k jgsxhA lqjs[kk rqe ;gkWa ls tkvks] lqcg&lqcg fnekx [kjkc
er djks A dqN lkFkZd fn’kk esa lkspus nksA tkvks&tkvks [kkyh diky ij cks> Mkyrs jgksA esjs ls
er dguk fd esjk chih gkbZ gks x;k gSA lDlsuk th dks ns[kks pkjks fcfV;k dh /kwe&/kke ls 'kknh
fd;k gS 'kknh ns[kdj lHkh yksx vPkfEHkr gks jgs FksA ,d vki gks tks dqN dj ugh ldrs gks] tSls
gkFk fgykrs gq, ?kj ls tkrs gks] gkFk fgykrs gq, 'kke dks ?kj okil vk tkrs gksA cl dsoy dke
dh fpark vkWfQl dh fpark lkFk esa gksrh gSA lqjs[kk ;g dgrs gq, nwljs dejs esa pyh xbZA

,d yk[k ds djhc rks Hkfo"; fuf/k ls gks tk;sxk] ,d gtkj tks gj eghus tek djrk Fkk]
mlls gks tk;sxkA 25 gtkj ds djhc ,u,llh ls gks tk;sxk] dqy feykdj yxHkx Ms<+ yk[k
:i;k gks tk;sxk ij 'kknh esa rks de ls de <kbZ&rhu yk[k :i;s gksus pkfg;sA tc fd dksbZ ngst
u nsuk gksA vk¡[ks can fd;s eaFku djrs gq, jatu th ds ekFks ij cuh ydhjsa mudh fpark dk ,glkl
dj jgh FkhaA
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csVk lkFkZd pqipki [kM+k ns[k jgk Fkk fd ikik bl le; xgjs fparkeXu gSaA eSaus vius nksLr
dk izLrko daxuk ds fy;s D;k crk fn;k] ,d fpark ns nhA ikik fpark D;ksa dj jgs gSa lc Bhd gks
tk;sxk vc rks eS Hkh UkkSdjh dj jgk gw¡ dqN enn EkS Hkh dj ldrk gw¡A pk; BaMh gks jgh gS] igys
bls ih fyft;s rc lksp yhft;sxk A lkeus v[kckj ij fy[ks fglkc dks ns[kdj] lkFkZd cksyk Bhd
rks gS] vkids ikl Ms< yk[k :i;k gS bZekunkj cki dh csVh brus esa gh lq[kh ?kj esa pyh tk;sxhA
ojuk yk[kksa djksM+ksa [kpZ gksus ds ckn Hkh ngst gR;k ikfjokfjd fookn esa rykd vkfn ls xzLr gks
tkrk gSA ns[kks] i<+ks bl isij esa y[k+ifr firk dh csVh dk rykd dk dsl U;k;ky; esa yafcr gSA
ekrk&firk MkWDVj gS] ,d cM+s uflZax gkse ds ekfyd gaS] llqjky esa Hkh nksuksa lkl&llqj ljdkjh
foHkkx esa m¡ps vksgns ij gSA ,d fnu dh gh uflZx gkse dh bruh dekbZ gS fd ,d xjhc dh csVh
dh rks 'kknh gks gh ldrh gSA csVk Hkh MkWDVj gS] ngst esa Hkh [kwc fn;k gS] iwjk 'kgj tkurk gS]
ij 'kkafr ugha feyhA vkf[kj ;g rykd dh [kcj lcds lkeus vk gh x;hA

ikik vki ijs’kku u gksaA vkius esjh 'kknh fcuk ngst ds dh rks vkidks dksbZ ijs’kkuh ugha
gksxh ns[krs jfg;s] lc Bhd gks tk;sxkA njokts ij ?kaVh cth] 'k’kkad njokts ij] lkFkZd vkb;s
vkWfQl ugha pyuk gS vkt nsj gks jgh gSA 'kknh ds ckjs esa ikik cgqr fpafrr gSA rqEgkjh vkSj daxuk
dh 'kknh ds fy;s tks rS;kjh djuh gSA vjs blesa fpark fdl ckr dh gSA eSaus lHkh dqN cqd djk
fy;k gS 'kknh ds fy;s vkidks dqN Hkh ugha djuk gS fQj Hkh ;fn vki dqN FkksMk cgqr viuh {kerk
ds vuqlkj djuk pkgrs gks rks dj ldrs gks ij dksbZ fpark djus dh vko’;drk ugh gSA ge lc
feydj nksukas ifjokj ds yksx ,d lkFk ftEesnkjh ysdj fookg mRlo dks laiUu djk;saxsA

ugha 'k’kkad] ikik ds ikl dqN /ku dh ijs’kkuh gSA muds ikl Ms<+ yk[k :i;k ek= gSA vjs]
og rks cgqr gS mlesa rks lc dqN gks tk;sxk lkFk ge Hkh rks gSa lkFk esa lkFkZd rqEgkjh ,d lkFkZd
lksp vkSj rqEgkjh cfgu dh mPPk f’k{kk ds ckn Hkh ,d lknxh vkSj 'kkyhurk Hkh rks gS ftlls esjs
ikik izHkkfor gaS ftlds lkeus lc dqN ux.; gSA

jatu th] 'k’kkad dh ckr lqudj eu gh eu [kq’k gks jgs Fks fd ek= ;gh esjh thou dh
,d dekbZ gS tks bruk lqanj vPNk ,d vkSj nkekn feykA ikik th] vkids cM+s nkekn] vfHkyk"k
dh 'kknh es rks eSa lfEefyr gqvk ysfdu mlus eq>s vkSj esjs ifjokj dks lc dqN vkidh deZBrk]
bZekunkjh ds ckjs esa crk fn;k gS vkSj esjs ifjokj dks vkidh csVh tSlh cgw dk bUrtkj FkkA

ckr yxHkx nl o"kZ igys dh gS tc vki iku dh nqdku ij [kM+s blh rjg fpafrr FksA lksp
jgs Fks fdlh Bsdsnkj ls ;k vkWfQl ls dqN ysu nsu 'kq: d:¡ ojuk csVh dh 'kknh ugha dj ikm¡xkA
ml le; rks vkids ikl yxHkx rhu yk[k :i;s Hkh Fks ysfdu rc Hkh vki fpafrr FksA rc cMs
nkekn] jekifr ikBd us vkils iwNk Fkk] vady vki D;ksa fpafrr gSa rks vkius ;gh dgk Fkk] csVh
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Lk;kuh gks x;h dSls 'kknh gksxh] rks mlus dsoy vkils ;gh dgk Fkk fd vkidks fdl rjg dk
yM+dk pkfg;sA rks vkius dgk Fkk] rqEgkjs tSlk gks tks csVh dks lq[k ns ldsA rks jekifr ;gh cksyk
Fkk rks Bhd gS ;fn eS gh vki dks ilUn gw¡ rks eS Hkh rS;kj gw¡ tSlk pkgks oSlk dj yksA esjs cw<+s
ek¡&cki dks ,d csVh dh rjg cgw pkfg;sA rc vki vokd jg x;s Fks vkSj jekifr vkidks fo’okl
fnyk jgk Fkk fd eS Bhd dg jgk gw¡ vady thA vki fpark er dhft;s lc Bhd gksxk vki cl
vkt ls rS;kjh dfj;sA

vkt nwljh csVh dh 'kknh dh 'kgukbZ ct jgh FkhA Mksyh] fcnkbZ dks rS;kj FkhA jatu th
cMs xoZ ls viuh nwljh csVh dh fcnkbZ ls [kq’k Fks 'kk;n ;gh okLro esa muds ladYi] muds y{;
o bZekunkj O;fDro dk ,d izfrQy Fkk A

✤✤✤✤✤
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O;fDrRoO;fDrRoO;fDrRoO;fDrRoO;fDrRo

                                                          & jke xksiky ‘kekZ                                                          & jke xksiky ‘kekZ                                                          & jke xksiky ‘kekZ                                                          & jke xksiky ‘kekZ                                                          & jke xksiky ‘kekZ

                   ofj”B tkWap fujh{kd^

          dsUnzh; jsy fo|qrhdj.k laxBu

            (bykgkckn)

bZekunkj O;fDrRobZekunkj O;fDrRobZekunkj O;fDrRobZekunkj O;fDrRobZekunkj O;fDrRo

lnSo 'kh’k mBk] dqrqcehukj dh rjg]
lhuk pkSM+k] lhek ij yxs cgknqj dh rjg

fuxkgsa rst] 'kkyhu efLr"d
n`<+ ladYi] ,dkxz n`f"V

dye usd] ykypghu] lnkcgkj eu
u vHkko] u ncko] u izHkko]

mPPk fopkj fy;s ik;s lnSo lEEkku
lRo lafpr lknxh fy;s lnSo 'kkUr

bZekunkj O;fDrRoA

csbZeku O;fDrRocsbZeku O;fDrRocsbZeku O;fDrRocsbZeku O;fDrRocsbZeku O;fDrRo

dHkh mBk] dHkh >qdk
iy iy esa lnSo lax fy;s

cnyrh fuxkgsa] cnyrh /kkj.kk,a
ladYifoghu] voljoknh n`f"V
cnyrs ifjos’k cgrh /kkjk esa

xksrs yxkrs ,d cqycqys dh rjg
dHkh ik;k dHkh [kks;k

                         fy;s jgrk lnSo ,d Mwcrk thou
csbZeku O;fDrRo A

✤✤✤✤✤
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y?kqdFkky?kqdFkky?kqdFkky?kqdFkky?kqdFkk

[kqyh gok[kqyh gok[kqyh gok[kqyh gok[kqyh gok

& v:.k dqekj tSu
         ofj"B vuqHkkx vfHk;ark ^fuekZ.k^
             fo|qrhdj.k@mTtSu ^e0iz0^

,d ds ckn ,d fujarj dbZ ijh{kk;sa nsus ds ckotwn Hkh ukSdjh uk ik ikus ds dkj.k fueZy
vkt VwV pqdk FkkA mlds eu esa grk’kk] dqaBk o lkekftd O;oLFkk ds izfr vkdzks’k dwV&dwV dj
lek pqdk FkkA bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa mlus ,d Hk;kog fu.kZ; ys fy;kA

*og vius lkjs izek.k i= tykdj vijk/k dh nqfu;k esa dne j[ksxk o vrqy /kujkf’k
dek,xkA^ mlds eu efLr"d ij bl fu.kZ; us viuh Nki vafdr dj nh A

mlus vius lkjs izek.k i= fudkys o jlksbZ ?kj ls ekfpl <w¡<dj vius dejs esa vk x;kA
nhnh lfyyk mlds psgjs ds vthc Hkkoksa dks ns[kdj mlds ihNs&ihNs vk xbZA fueZy ds dBksj eq[k
eqnzk o psgjs ij QSyh fujk’kk dh L;kgh ns[kdj og lge xbZA

^D;k dj jgs gks fueZyA^ nhnh ds Loj esa O;xzrk FkhA

^ogh tks eq>s pkj o"kZ igys dj ysuk pkfg, Fkk] nhnh + + + +A^ dgdj fueZy us vius eu dh
lkjh O;Fkk nhnh dks lquk nhA

^;g Bhd ugha HkS;kA^ nhnh us le>kk;kA

^blds flok; vc dqN pkjk Hkh ugha cpk gSs nhnhA eSaus dgha Hkh dksbZ dlj ugha mBk j[kh]
fQj Hkh vkt rd csjkstxksj gw¡ + + + +A^ dgdj fueZy flld mBkA

^Bhd gS fueZyA rqe lgh dg jgs gksA ij brus esa gh gkj eku x,\ ns[kks lkeus ykWu esa jksik
vke dk ikS/kk fdrus o"kksZa rd /kwi] o"kkZ] o 'khr dk lkeuk djsxk] rc tkdj mlesa ehBs Qy vk,¡xsA

^;s ufn;ksa dk ikuh leqnz ls fgeky; rd dh ;k=k D;k dqN gh fnuksa esa r; dj ysrs gSa\
leqnz ds /kjkry ls mBh Hkki] eghuksa & o"kksZa pyus p<+us ds ckn fgeky; rd tkdj cjl dj ty
curh gS] vkSj fQj Hk;adj 'khr dks vkRelkr dj fge[kaM esa ifjofrZr gksrh gSA rc tkdj vius
'kqHkz/koy vkoj.k ls lHkh dks lEeksfgr dj ikrh gS] ,oa gtkjksa euhf"k;ksa ds J)k Hkjs iz.kke Lohdkj
dj ikrh gSA^ de m¡pkbZ ij mBh Hkki ;k rks leqnz esa ;k ikl dh /kwy ;k ukys esa cjl dj efyu
gks fQj [kkjs ikuh esa foyhu gks tkrh gSaA
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rqEgkjh gj vlQyrk rqEgsa vkSj n`<+ cuk,xhA rHkh rks Js"B o ifjekftZr iz;kl dj] rqe Js"B
LFkku ij fu;qDr gks ikvksxsA vkSj ;s vuqHko rqEgsa n{k cuk jgsa gSa fd rqeesa dgk¡&dgk¡ dfe;k¡ gSaA^
nhnh ds eu ls fujarj ok.kh izokfgr gks jgh Fkh A

nhnh dh ok.kh ls fu>Zfjr ve`rd.kksa us fueZy ds grk’kk ds re dks /kks fn;kA mlds eu esa
fo’okl dh jf’e;k¡ QSyus yxha A mlds u;u fQj cg mBs A og viuh iFk iznf’kZdk cuh nhnh ds
xys yxdj flld mBk A

ykWu esa yxs vke ds ikS/ks dh ifRr;k¡ gok esa >we mBhaA

✤✤✤✤✤
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gs ek/kok!  rqe u vkuk - - - - -!gs ek/kok!  rqe u vkuk - - - - -!gs ek/kok!  rqe u vkuk - - - - -!gs ek/kok!  rqe u vkuk - - - - -!gs ek/kok!  rqe u vkuk - - - - -!

         & Jh fxjh'k dqekj ;kno
dk;kZy; v/kh{kd]

eqEcbZ jsyos fodkl dkWiksZjs'ku
ppZxsV] eqEcbZ-

dq#lHkk esa ----------------------'krjat dh folkr ij] 'kg vkSj ekr dk [ksy tkjh gSA ,d ikl
Qsadk x;k]--------------------------------vkSj ;g 'kg-------------- vc vkSj D;k nkao ij yxkvksxs------------------
ik.Mqiq+=\ -----------iz'uksa dk dksykgy-----------ekSu ds laokn-----------'kCn [kkeks'k-----------A ;qf/kf"Bj fu"Bqj]
Hkhe Hk;Hkhr] udqy u;u uhj lgnso lgesa ls --------- vkSj ikapkyh nkao ij yxk nh x;h ----------A
-----------vkSj ;s ekr-----------!!!!!!!!!!!

iz'kklu] vU/kk iz'kklu !  /k`rjk"Vª] Hkh"e] nzks.k] /zqkin] t;nzFk] nq;ksZ/ku] dj.k--------------------
/kehZ&v/kehZ] dehZ&dqdehZ lHkh eksgxzLr] O;oLFkk dh viaxrk ds f'kdkj---------------------- nq;ksZ/ku dk
nq%'kklu] nkSinh dk phj gj.k dj jgk gS----------------------- ml iy dq#lHkk es ,d ukjh ugh] cfYd
uSfrdrk vkSj bZekunkjh fuoL= gks jgh Fkh-----------

gs ek/ko ! rqe u vkrs -----------rks tkus D;k gks tkrk \

vkt Hkh ?kkr izfr?kkr] 'kg vkSj ekr dk [ksy cnLrwj tkjh gS] vkt ek/ko rqe vkrs Hkh rks
fdruh ckj\ vkSj D;ksa\ **Vsa.Mj** ikus dh gksM+ esa] 'krjat dh fclkr fQj fcN x;h gSA I;kns cSBk
fn, x;s gSa] rkfd ladV ds le; vius & vius jktkvksa@vkdkvksa dks cpkus ds fy;s bu I;knksa dk
f'k[kaMh dh rjg mi;ksx fd;k tk ldsA ?kksMs+ ds <kbZ dne] gkFkh dh lh/kh] ÅaV dh frjNh ekj]
othj dh [krjukd pkyksa dk lHkh dks vuqeku gSa-----------fn'kk;sa pqi gSaA lHkh ,d vKkr 'kfDr ls
ncs gSaA

iz'kklu ds xfy;kjs esa dbZ nq;ksZ/ku /ku dk vuq"Bku dj jgs gSaA gfLrukiqj dh pkSiky ij
;su&dsu&izdkjs.k Bsdk ikus dh pkg esa] v/keZ] vuSfrdrk] Hkz"Vkpkj vkSj fj'or[kksjh dk cktkj xeZ
gSA ekek 'kdquh eksgjksa ds eksy yxk jgs gSa] iaxq O;oLFkk ds lHkh f'kdkj gks jgs gSaA pkjksa vksj ?kksj
va/kdkj gS----------- va/kdkj essa gh rks lkjk O;wg jpk tk jgk gSA ;g vU/ksjk Hkh cM+k jkspd gS] cM+k
vthc gS] fnu ds mtkysokyk vU/kdkjA tgk¡ lc dqN ^vaMj Vscy* dk fjokt gSA gj {ks= esa Hkz"V
pkysa pyh tk jgh gSaA csbZekuh dk ?kksM+k ljiV nkSM jgk gSA ÅaV vc jsfxLrku esas ugha cfYd ikuh
esa rSj dj eksrh ik jgk gSA I;kns Nykax ekj dj othj ls ysdj jktk dks [kjhnus esa tqVs gSaA exj
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gka] dqN vfHkeU;q gSs tks pdzO;qg ls ckgj vkus dks NViVk jgs gSaA vkSj ;g egkHkkjr oSlk Hkh ugh
fd vfHkeU;q bl ckj ekr [kk tk;sA blfy;s mEehnsa gSaA vk'kk dh fdj.ksa nwj gh lgh ij fn[kkbZ
nsrh gSA vxj bZekunkjh fQj Hkh nkao ij yxh gS -----------rks D;k gqvk\

gs ek/kokA cl rqe u vkukA

D;ksafd bUnzizLFk tkx pqdk gS ------------

lrdZrk tkx#drk vfHk;ku dk 'ka[kukn gks pqdk gSA **psruk vkgOkku** gS fd] gs euq ds
oa'ktksa] gs Hkkjroa'kh;ksa mBks] gqadkj mBks] ,d izcy egkHk;adj vafre izgkj djks] Hkz"Vkpkj ds bl
iziaph dqpØ ij] D;kssfd^^ v'oRr/kkek vHkh ejk ugh gS**A

gs ek/kokA rqe u vkukA

D;ksafd rsjs ,sls dbZ vuqpj gSa tks vlqjksa] v/keksa] Hkz"Vkpkfj;ksa dk lagkj djus esa l{ke gSa] rqe
rks cl gekjs bl thoujFk ds lkjFkh cudj] gekjh vkLFkk vkSj fo'okl dh yxke Fkkesa j[kukA
D;ksafd gesa fo'okl gS fd losjk gksus dks gSA  lwjt fudyus dks gS] ftldh ÅtkZ ls QSyk Hkz"Vkpkj
dk vU/kdkj nwj gksxk ghA

✤✤✤✤✤
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D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gS\D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gS\D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gS\D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gS\D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gS\
         & Jh dyhe mYykg
dk;kZy; lgk;d@,evkjohlh

fj'or ds bl jksx ds tkus] fdrus gh chekj gaS
D;ksa jgrs ge ekSu /kjs] D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gaS\

fj'or [kksjh ij ls] tks ijnk mBk nsrs gSa
Hkz"Vkpkj ds lhus ij] tks [katj pyk nsrs gSa
“kek tks Hkh tyrh ;gk++Wa] bUlkQ ds [kkfrj]
xanh fl;klr ds >ksdsa] mls cq>k nsrs gSa AA

lPpkbZ dh e'kky ysdj] vc ds ge rS;kj gSa
D;ksa jgrs ge ekSu /kjss] D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gaS \
Hkz"Vkpkj jfgr ns'kksa esa] vOoy viuk edke gks
lqcg ;gkWa glhu gks] jaxhu ;gkWa dh 'kke gks
xqjcr dk lk;k u vk;s] bl /kjrh ds lhus ij
lPpkbZ dk ijpe ygjs] vkSj bZekunkjh ;gkWa vke gks AA

csbZekuh ;gkWa u fVdus ik;s viuh ;gh iqdkj gaS
D;ksa jgrs ge ekSu /kjs] D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gSa AA

fj'or ds izLrko ij ^uk*^uk*^uk*^uk*^uk* dgdj gh bykt gksxk

iuius u ik;s ;s xa/k dgha] lkQ rc gh lekt gksxk
ikjnf'kZrk dks lHkh dk;ksZa es ykuk gaS gesa A
ojuk Hkz"Vkpkj dk lnSo] ;gkWa ij jkt gksxk AA

ru eu ls tkx#d gksuk gS] ojuk lc csdkj gS
D;ksa jgrs ge ekSu /kjs] D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gSa\
fj'or ds bl jksx ds tku]s fdrus gh chekj gSa
D;ksa jgrs ge ekSu /kjs] D;k vc Hkh ge ykpkj gSa\

✤✤✤✤✤
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vius 'kgj esavius 'kgj esavius 'kgj esavius 'kgj esavius 'kgj esa
& lq/khj dqekj ^^panu**

Xkksiuh; lgk;d &
Okfj"B eaMy bathfu;j@leUo;]

iwoksZRrj jsyos] bT+t+ruxj

balkuksa dh gS yEch d+rkj vius 'kgj esa

fQ+j Hkh vdsykiu gSa xqyt+kj vius 'kgj esaA

fdlh ds nnZ dh vkokt+ Hkyk dksbZ D;ksa lqus

erycijLrh dk 'kksj cjd+jkj vius 'kgj esaA

ot+u ru&eu dk <ksuk gS [+kqn gh esjs nksLrks

mrkjrk u dksbZ fdlh dk Hkkj vius 'kgj esaA

vkc: yqVs] [+kwu cgs] tqYeksa dh nkSM+s gok

'kk;n j[kokyk gqvk ykpkj vius 'kgj esaA

Lknk e’kxwy lquus esa lnk jgh’kksa dh yksx

Lkqusa u daxkyksa ds lekpkj vius 'kgj esaA

dgkWa&dgkWa ryd fpyeu Mkysa viuh ut+jksa ij

gj rjQ+ uXu ruksa dk bt+gkj vius 'kgj esaA

vkWa[ksa pkj djds lkWalksa dk lQ+j djuk lh[kksa

vkWa[kksa esa /kwy >ksaduk 'kqekj vius 'kgj esaA

eafnj] elftn] xq:}kjk] ppZ cus] u cus] exj &

cuk yks ,d ^^balkfu;r&}kj** vius 'kgj esaA

^panu*&ou yxkuk vc fgUn esa csgn t+:jh

Tke x;k iznw"k.k iSj ilkj vius 'kgj esaA

✤✤✤✤✤
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lPpkbZlPpkbZlPpkbZlPpkbZlPpkbZ

& lq/khj dqekj ^^panu**
Xkksiuh; lgk;d &

Okfj"B eaMy bathfu;j@leUo;]
iwoksZRrj jsyos] bT+t+ruxj

Ldwy esa Jhd`".k tUek"Veh ij eksfgr dks cky d`".k ds jksy ds fy, v/;kid us ,dne

mi;qDr ikdj mls ukfer dj fn;kA eksfgr us tc viuh ek¡ dks crk;k] rks ,d iy og lUu jg

x;ha D;ksafd eghus ds vkf[k+jh fnuksa esa og mldh lkt&lTtk ds fy, fdlds vkxs gkFk ilkjsxhA

fQj Hkh tgk¡&tgk¡ og crZu lkQ+ djus dk dke djrh Fkh] ogk¡&ogk¡ mlus flQ+Z pkj fnu igys

gh is’kxh ixkj ek¡xus dh feUursa dha exj lHkh us ud+yh cgkus cukdj mls [kkyh gkFk ykSVk fn;kA

ykSVk Hkh nsuk pkfg, Fkk D;ksafd ,d egjh dk yM+dk LVst ij vkdj [;kfr izkIr dj ys] rks jgh’kksa

dh bZ";kZ dk dkj.k rks cusxk ghA

ek¡ vius dke ls okil vkdj pqipki viuk&lk eq¡g fy, ysV x;h iSls dh m/ksM+&cqu esa fd

rHkh eksfgr us viuh ek¡ HkkX;orh ds lj ij j[ks gkFk dks vius gkFk esa ysrs gq, dgk] ̂ ^eEeh&eEeh!

eq>s dy Ldwy esa d`".k cuuk gSA esjs fy, ck¡lqjh] ihys diM+s vkSj Jàxkj dk lkjk lkeku tYnh

[k+jhn ykvks ojuk nqdkusa cUn gks tk;saxhA**

HkkX;orh vius HkkX; dks f/kDdkjrs gq,] viuh x+jhch dks dkslrs gq, vkSj lkeus [kM+s eksfgr

dks ns[k jgh Fkh tks fd QVs&QVk;s eSys&dqpSys vkSj ÅcM+&[kkcM+ diM+s igus gq, Fkk] QQd&QQd

dj jksus yxh vkSj cksyh] ^^csVk eksfgr] tk rw vius xq: th ds ikl vkSj muls [k+q’kken djuk fd

og rq>s ctk; d`".k ds lqnkek dk jksy djus dks ns nsa ftlds fy, rq>s dksbZ vfrfjDr rS;kjh ugha

djuh gksxhaA**

vkSj bl rjg HkkX;orh us viuh tqcku ls fudky nh orZeku dh ^^lPpkbZ !**

✤✤✤✤✤
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gekjh igpkugekjh igpkugekjh igpkugekjh igpkugekjh igpku

& Kku çdk'k JhokLro]
fMiks lkexzh v/kh{kd]
lkekU; Hk.Mkj fMiks]

iw0m0js0@bTtruxjA

lqUnj fdruk ;g lalkj]

jsy foHkkx dk ;g tgkuA

ge lc djrs gS fur]

dk;ksZ ls bldk mRFkkuAA

lrdZ jgsa Lo;a ge vkSj]

djsa lpsru vkSjksa dks HkhA

cudj izgjh Hkkjrh; jsy ds ge]

dj nsa LoPN izHkkx lHkhAA

fo'o iVy ij gks vafdr]

pfj=oku lh Nfo ;s lkjhA

deZBrk ls gks ;g jfpr]

lrdZrk] ljyrk igpku gekjhAA

✤✤✤✤✤
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Tk; gks jsy dehZ dhTk; gks jsy dehZ dhTk; gks jsy dehZ dhTk; gks jsy dehZ dhTk; gks jsy dehZ dh

 & Kku izdk'k JhokLro]
fMiks lkexzh v/kh{kd]
lkekU; Hk.Mkj fMiks]
iw0m0js0@bTtruxj

djsa fuekZ.k ,d vkn'kZ ekuo dk]

n`<+rk ds gksa ikao ftldsA

bZekunkjh ds vUu ls cuk gks isV]

vkn'kks± dk gks lhuk ftldkAA

vPNs deZ dh gks Hkqtk;sa ftldh]

vk[ksa gks ltx fu;e dk;nksa dhA

lqUnj fopkjksa ls cuk fnekx gks]

,slk gks rks] gks t; gj jsy dehZ dhAA

✤✤✤✤✤
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Hkz"Vkpkj dh c<+rh csy dkj.k vkSj fuokj.kHkz"Vkpkj dh c<+rh csy dkj.k vkSj fuokj.kHkz"Vkpkj dh c<+rh csy dkj.k vkSj fuokj.kHkz"Vkpkj dh c<+rh csy dkj.k vkSj fuokj.kHkz"Vkpkj dh c<+rh csy dkj.k vkSj fuokj.k

& Jherh vkuUn vks>k
Dk;kZy; v/kh{kd&izFke

mi eq[; lkexzh izc0dk;kZy;
m0i0js0@tks/kiqjA

Hkz"Vkpkj D;k gSa \ & Hkz"Vkpkj ds vUrxZr os dk;Z vkrs gSa tks uhfr] lR; ,oa U;k; dh mis{kk
dj fd;s tkrs gSaA oS’ohdj.k ds bl nkSj esa bPNk,sa vuUr gks xbZ& cktkj esa HkkSfrd lq[k lqfo/kk
ds lk/ku fnuksa fnu c< jgs gSa vr% eu Hkzfer gks jgk gSaA Hkz"Vkpkj gekjs ns'k dh gh ugh] oju
fo'oO;kih leL;k cu x;h gSA vkt Hkz"Vkpkj ekuo ds jDr esa gh lek x;k gSa bldk eq[; dkj.k
Ldwy cPpksa dh izFke ikB'kkyk gS ogha ij bldh 'kq:vkr gSaA V~;w'ku ysdj i<+uk fQj laLdkj vk;s
dgak lsA dgkor gSaa ^^tSlk jktk oSlh iztk** gekjs ns'k ds cMs ls cMs usrk] mPpkf/kdkjh Hkz"Vkpkj
esa fyIr gSa rks lk/kkj.k inksa ij dk;Zjr yksx Hkz"V rjhds ls dek,sa rks dguk gh D;kA cktkj esa
feykoV[kksjh] dk;kZy;ksa esa fj'or[kksjh vkSj ?kksVkyksa esa fyIr usrk Hkz"Vkpkj dh c<rh csy gSaA ekuo
HkkSfrdrk dh nkSM+ esa vius vkidks Hkwy x;k vkSj iFk Hkz"V gks x;kA

Hkz"Vkpkj dk nkuo bl rjg QSyk gqvk gSa fd ,d vUrjkZ"Vªh; ,tsUlh Transparancey

International us viuh losZ fjiksVZ esa 133 Hkz"V ns'kksa dh lwph esa Hkkjr dks 88 osa LFkku ij crk;k gSaA
;fn ekuo viuh ykyp izo`fr dks NksM+ ns o R;kx dk ekxZ viuk ys rks fu'p; gh Hkz"Vkpkj ij
jksd yxsxhA iztkra= dh jh<+ gSa usrkA ;fn 'kjhj esa gM~Mh {kfrxzLr gks tkrh gSa rks 'kjhj vlk/;
jksxksa dk ?kj cu tkrk gSaA vr% vko';drk gSa yksdlHkk ls ysdj jkT; lHkk esa cSBs yksxksa dks vius
LokFkZ ls mij mBdj ns’k fgr esa fopkj djuk gksxkA vke vkneh dks Hkh vius drZO; ds izfr
tkx#d gksuk iMs+xk vkSj vius vUnj ml 'kfDr dk lapkj djuk gksxk tks xyr dk;Z djus ls
jksdsA vkt dk;Z esa ikjnf'kZrk ykus dh vko';drk gSaA gesa viuh bPNkvksa dks mruk gh j[kuk gksxk
ftruh pknj gks A

gesa ;g ladYi djuk gksxk fd pkgs dk;Z esa nsjh gks ;k dke u gks fdUrq fj'or ugh nsaxsA
Hkz"V yksxksa dh HkhM+ esa bZekunkj vkneh fcYdqy vdsyk gSa fdUrq thr lR; dh gh gSaA gesa vius vki
ij fo'okl dh vko';drk gSaA lqdjkr cu lR; ds fy;s tgj dk I;kyk ihus dks rS;kj gks x;k
;k pk.kD; cuus dh tks fBBqjrh BaM esa Hkh QVs dEcy esa jkr xqtkj dj Hkh ns'k dh lksphA
laklkfjd lq[k LFkkbZ ugh gSa oju~ {k.kHkaxqj gSa vr% lknk thou mPp fopkj dks viukuk pkfg;sA
O;fDr dks vius deksZa dk Qy Lo;a Hkqxruk iM+rk gSaA Hkz"Vkpkj dSUlj dh rjg gSa tks QSyrk gSa vkSj
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[kRe dj nsrk gSaA Hkz"Vkpkj ds dkj.k gekjh lkekftd O;oLFkk Hkh pjejk xbZ gSaA ek;k eksg] /ku
o ykyp ds bl tky esa ge Qalrs gh tk jgs gSa tcfd ge ;g tkurs gSa fd ;g vLFkkbZ lq[k nsxkA

Hkz"Vkpkj dks [kRe djus ds fy,s gesa viuh f'k{kk iz.kkyh esa cnyko ykuk gksxkA f'k{kk
jkstxkj ns ,slh gksA ns'k izse o uSfrdrk dh f'k{kk nsuh gksxh] gesa vius tu izfrfuf/k pquus ds igys
;g lkspuk gksxk fd os Hkz"Vkpkj esa fyIr rks ugh gSaA Hkz"Vkpkj jksdus ds dkuwu l[+r gks ftlls
vkneh xyr dke djus dh lksp Hkh ugh ldsA 'kkldh; dk;Z esa ikjnf'kZrk gks] vuq'kklu vihy
fu;eksa ds ikyu esa l[rh gksA turk dks tkx#d gksuk iMsxk ftlls Hkz"Vkpkjh dk gj Lrj ij
cfg"dkj djsA

gekjs ns'k ds lrdZrk foHkkx esa dk;Zjr deZpkfj;ksa ,oa vf/kdkfj;ksa dh ftEesnkjh gSa fdl
og viuk dke bZekunkjh ls djsaA Hkz"V yksxksa dks ltk vo'; fnyok;sa vU;Fkk Hkz"Vkpkj laca/kh
dkuwu ftls 1957 esa cuk;k dksbZ vfLrRo ugh jg tk;sxkA

✤✤✤✤✤
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,glkl,glkl,glkl,glkl,glkl
& Jherh MWk- vkuUn vks>k

dk;kZy; v/kh{kd&çFke
mi eq[; lkexzh çc0dk;kZy;

m0i0js0@tks/kiqjA

jkst lqcg v[kckj [kksyrk]
iksy Hkz"Vkpkfj;ksa dh A
bZekunkjh yqIr gks xbZ]
Hkz"Vkpkj dk cksyckykA

vk/kqfudrk dh pdkpkSa/k esa]
ekuo vU/kk gksrk tk jgk A
bZekunkjh D;k gSa] dksbZ ugh tkurk]
csbZekuh D;k gSa] izR;sd O;fDr tkurkA

csbZeku vkneh ygts esa ueZ]
ij vkLrhuksa esa Nqik [katj A
vkt izR;sd O;fDr ds jDr esa]
csbZekuh dk dSaljA

cny jgk blls]
lkekftd <akpkA
izR;sd bZekunkj vkneh
>sy jgk dfBukbZA

D;ksafd tks ftruk csbZeku]
mruk gh l{keA
gj lqfo/kk dh oLrq
fey tkrh mlsA

fQj Hkh ,d ,glkl]
gksrk mls gjneA
dk'k eSa bZekunkj gksrk]
Hkys gh ugh feys lqfo/kk dh oLrqA

fQj Hkh eq>s fey tk;sxh]
eu dh 'kakfrA
tks vkt ds le; dh
vko';drk gSaA

✤✤✤✤✤
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<wa< jgk gwW ,d O;fDr eSa<w a< jgk gwW ,d O;fDr eSa<w a< jgk gwW ,d O;fDr eSa<w a< jgk gwW ,d O;fDr eSa<w a< jgk gwW ,d O;fDr eSa

& vuqie ukjk;.k feJ
lhfu;j lsD'ku bathfu;j

         jksM VªkaliksVZ 'kkWi
                                                  dkj[kkuk] bTtruxj

Hkz"Vrk dh tax gS

Lons'k ml ls rax gSA

fnyksa esa u meax gS

u vkt dksbZ lax gSA

fu"Bk Hkh rks viax gS

dne&dne ij tax gSA

uSfrdrk esa Ny Nan gS

dkys dyqf"kr deZ eznax gSA

ekuork dk vFkZ Hkax gSA

eq[kjre ok.kh nax gSA

Lons'k ml ls rax gS

Hkz"Vrk dh tax gSAA

ikSjkf.kdrk dh N.k izfrN.k]

Hkz"Vrk ls pqukSrh ysrh ns[kh gSA

vkn’kksZ dh uaxh yk'ksa]

O;ogkfjdrk jksrs ns[kh gSAA

<wa< jgk gw ¡ ,d O;fDr eSa

ekuork dh ifjHkk"kk ijA

ekuork dh ifjHkk"kk ijAA

✤✤✤✤✤
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çrh{kkçrh{kkçrh{kkçrh{kkçrh{kk

& xksfoUn izlkn 'kqDy
lgk;d dkj[kkuk izcU/kd ¼fuekZ.k½
iwoksZRrj jsyos] ;kaf=d dkj[kkuk]

bTtruxj] cjsyh

izfr;ksxh ijh{kk ds]

gj&pj.k esa ,d&,d ekg yxkA

tksM+rs&tksM+rs ik¡p ekg&

my>u ds chrsA

vkt izrh{kk iwjh gks]

;k dy-------------------------

dh NViVkgV gj izfr;ksxh

dks gSA

tks ugha dguk gS dgkA

ftruk lg ugha ldrk]

mruk lgkA

^^fpV~Bh fudyh fd ugha\

dgka iksfLVax gks jgh gS\

;gha :d tkb, u]-----------

dqN tksj yxkb, u

ge Hkh ugha pkgrs fd&

vki tk;saA

ij] dqN dhft, u]

viuh nLrd nhft, uA------------------**

brus lkjs nckoksa ds chp]

nch&nch lh viuh bPNkA

fdruh nq%[knk;h gS ;g izrh{kk\

✤✤✤✤✤
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/;ku jgs/;ku jgs/;ku jgs/;ku jgs/;ku jgs

& izgykn flag xkSre
  dk;kZy; v/kh{kd@le;

;kaf=d dkj[kkuk] bTtruxj

fu;r uhfr tc [kksVh gksrh] Hkz"Vkpkj iuirk gSA

tks tu Qalrk blds paxqy] Hkz"Vkpkjh curk gSAA

Hkz"Vkpkj dh xgjh [kkbZ] blesa tks fxj tkrk gSA

dHkh fudy u ikrk blls] viuk lHkh xaokrk gSAA

ykyp] yksHk] eksg r`".kk ds] Hkz"Vkpkj ls ukrs gSaA

ftlds fny esa ;s cl tkrs] os tu rjl u [kkrs gSaAA

dkxt dh irokj esa Hkz"Vkpkjh] ekSt eukrs gSaA

dHkh fdukjk og ugha ikrs] chp esa xksrk [kkrs gSaA

dk;ns o dkuwu ls gVdj] tks Hkh dk;Z fd, tkrsA

Hkz"Vkpkj dh Js.kh esa og] lkjs dk;Z fy, tkrsAA

Hkz"Vkpkjh vius ix esa dkaVs gj iy cksrs gSaA

tc pqHkrs gSa buds dkaVs] vkalw Hkj&Hkj jksrs gSaA

dkys /ku ij er x:j dj] {kf.kd 'kkfUr nsus okykA

esgur dh tks gksrh dekbZ] mldk lnk cksyckykA

Hkz"Vkpkjh dHkh fdlh ij] n;k ugha fn[kykrs gSaA

lh/ks&lkaps tu dks ;s tu] mYVh jkg fn[kkrs gSaAA

lPpkbZ] bZeku] /keZ dks] feydj xys yxk;sa lcA

Hkz"Vkpkjh O;kIr gq;s tks] mudks nwj Hkxk;sa lcAA

^xkSre^ xf.kr Qsy u gksos] lcdk gS ns[ku okykA

Hkz"Vkpkjh cs'kehZ esa] djrk gS xM+cM+>kykAA

✤✤✤✤✤
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fjtoZ dher dk fu/kkZj.k&,d ifjiDo i)frfjtoZ dher dk fu/kkZj.k&,d ifjiDo i)frfjtoZ dher dk fu/kkZj.k&,d ifjiDo i)frfjtoZ dher dk fu/kkZj.k&,d ifjiDo i)frfjtoZ dher dk fu/kkZj.k&,d ifjiDo i)fr

& Jh jes'k panz iqusBk
  mi eq[; lrdZrk vf/kdkjh@
nf{k.k e/; jsyos] fldUnjkckn

fjtoZ dher dk fu/kkZj.k ,d vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ fØ;k gS] D;ksafd u dsoy blesa ,d
foÙkh;&dks.k lrr~ fufgr jgrk gS] vfirq fdlh Hkh vfu;ferrk ds fl) gksus ij] bldk
mÙkjnkf;Ro lh/ks vf/kdkjh Lrj ij iM+rk gSA vr% ;g vR;Ur vko';d gS fd fjtoZ dher
okaNuh; ifjiDork ds lkFk lko/kkuh iwoZd fu/kkZfjr dh tk;sA thu ikWy (Jean Paul) us
ifjiDork dh izklafxdrk dk fuEu 'kCnksa esa mYys[k fd;k gS&

"The more sand that has escaped from the Hour glass of our life, the
clearer we should see through it"

izR;{kr% ifjiDork ds ihNs ,d yEck vuqHko jgrk gS vkSj fcYdqy Bhd ;gh bl fu;e dk
rdZ gS] tks ;g vuqcfU/kr djrk gS fd fjtoZ&dher dk fu/kkZj.k U;wure ,d dfu"B iz'kklfud
xzsM ds Lrj ds vf/kdkjh dks djuk gksrk gSA bl Lrj ds vf/kdkjh dks ;g iw.kZr;k Kkr gksrk gS
fd fofHké jíh lkexzh dh fjtoZ dher dSls fu/kkZfjr djrs gSaA vr% bl ys[k dk mís'; mu dfri;
lko/kkfu;ksa dks mtkxj djuk gS tks fd fjtoZ dher dk fu/kkZj.k djrs le; /;ku esa j[kh tk
ldrh gSA ,slk fo'okl gS fd ;s lko/kkfu;ka bu vfu;ferrkvksa dks de djus esa lgk;d gksaxh] tks
lrdZrk foHkkx }kjk fjtoZ dher jftLVj ds ifjfujh{k.k ds le; ns[kus esa vkrh gSaA

lS)kafrd n`f"V ls] fjtoZ dher fdlh Hkh jíh lkexzh dk cktkj ewY; gS] ftls uhykeh djus
okyk vf/kdkjh lkekU;r;k lkexzh ds Nis gq, cktkj ewY; ;k jsyos ds fMiks@eaMy esa fudV dky
esa izkIr gq, uhykeh ewY; ds vk/kkj ij iwoZor fu/kkZfjr djrk gSA bl lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds ;qx esa]
dPps eky dk ckt+kj ewY; vkSj muesa gksus okys ifjorZuksa dh tkudkjh] tks fd ;FkkFkZ gksrh gS]
daI;wVj ds }kjk ,d fDyd nckus ek= ls gh izkIr gks tkrh gS] fQj Hkh fuEu rF; tks fd vuqHkoksa
ij vk/kkfjr gSa] bl fØ;k dks lqpk# :i ls lEiUu djus esa lgk;d gksaxsA

1- orZeku fu;eksa ds ifjis{; esa] fo'ks"kr% nf{k.k e/; jsyos esa tgka eaMy Lrj ij bdkbZ jíh
fcØh dh izfØ;k dk;kZfUor gksrh gSA izk;% eaMy lkexzh izca/kd (DMM), uhykeh djus ds
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fy, ,d l{ke izkf/kdkjh in u gksus ds dkj.k] ,sls vf/kdkjh dks izR;sd uhykeh ds volj
ij fjtoZ dher jftLVj (R P Register) rS;kj djuk iM+rk gS ftlesa izR;sd jíh lkexzh
dk iwjk fooj.k Øec) rjhds ls fn;k gksrk gSA bl rjg izkIr fooj.k ds vk/kkj ij uhykeh
djus okyk vf/kdkjh izR;sd jíh lkexzh dh fjtoZ&dher fu/kkZfjr djrk gSA vr% ;g Li"V
gS fd bl vf/kdkjh dks bu jíh lkexzh dh izFke tkudkjh rHkh gksrh gS tc og bldh fjtoZ
dher r; djrk gSA bu dherksa dks fu/kkZfjr djrs le; mldks v/kksfyf[kr fo"k;ksa ij xkSj
djuk pkfg,&

(i) vf/kdkjh dks lqfuf'pr djuk pkfg, fd fjtoZ&dher jftLVj mls uhykeh dh
rkjh[k ls igys mfpr le; esa izkIr gks] ftlls fd mlds ikl lHkh lEc) ys[ki=ksa
dks i<+us o le>us dk i;kZIr le; gks vkSj blds vk/kkj ij og mfpr fjtoZ dher
r; dj ldsA bl ckr dks Bhd izdkj ls le> ysuk pkfg, fd vxj fjtoZ&dher
esa fdlh izdkj dh vfu;efrrk ik;h x;h rks vf/kdkjh dk ;g rdZ fd ^^xyrh]
le; de gksus ds dkj.k gqbZ** Lohdk;Z ugha gksxk] tSlk fd dqN gky gh ds ekeyksa
esa ns[kus esa vk;k gSA

(ii) uhykeh djus okys vf/kdkjh dks ;g lqfuf'pr djuk pkfg, fd fjtoZ dher
jftLVj ds lkFk lnSo losZ 'khV o ykWV fujh{k.k fjiksVZ Hkh izkIr gks] fo'ks"kr% u;h
jíh lkexzh ds fy, ;g vR;Ur vko';d ,oa egRoiw.kZ gS vkSj bldh iqjtksj lykg
nh tkrh gS fd u;s ykWVksa dh fjtoZ dher fu/kkZfjr djus ls iwoZ mi;qZDr crk, x;s
ys[ki=ksa@dkxtkrksa dks iw.kZ lko/kkuh ls i<+ fy;k tk;sA ftl lkexzh dks la[;k ds
vk/kkj ij cspuk gS] mudk otu@Hkkj bu dkxt+krksa ls iw.kZr;k tkap ysa o rHkh
fjtoZ dher r; djsa] orZeku ds ,d dsl esa] uhykeh djus okys vf/kdkjh us vius
cpko esa ;g rdZ izLrqr fd;k fd mlus bLikrh Lyhij dh fjtoZ dher] jftLVj esa
eaMy lkexzh izca/kd lR;kfir otu ds vk/kkj ij fu/kkZfjr dh vkSj jftLVj esa Hkkj
¼otu½ xyr ntZ gksus ds dkj.k gh fjtoZ dher Bhd ls ugha r; gks ik;hA ijUrq
;g rdZ Lohdkj ugha fd;k x;k] D;ksafd mlds ikl losZ 'khV o ykWV fujh{k.k fjiksVZ
tSls dkxt+kr Hkh miyC/k Fks] ftuesa bu Lyhijksa dk otu fcYdqy lgh fn;k x;k
FkkA uhykeh djus okys vf/kdkjh us blh izdkj ds nwljs ykWVksa dh fjtoZ dher ls Hkh
bldh rqyuk djus dh ps"Vk ugha fd ftlls ;g iw.kZr;k Li"V gks tkrk fd izLrqr
ykWV dh fjtoZ dher cgqr gh de r; gqbZ gSA
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2- u;s ykWVksa ds eq[; ckrksa dks Bhd ls le>rs gq,] mUgsa fjtoZ dher jftLVj esa Hkh uksV dj
ysuk pkfg,A ;g nks rjg ls enn djrk gS&igyk] vxyh ckj fjtoZ dher r; djus ds
fy, lHkh dkxtkrksa dks i<+us dh vko';drk ugha gksrh] nwljs ,d ;FkkFkZ fjtoZ dher r;
djus gsrq lHkh egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh ,dne ls miyC/k jgrh gSa] tks fd u dsoy le; cpkrh
gS vfirq Øec) <ax ls dk;Z djus ls vf/kdkjh esa ,d n`<+ fo'okl lapfjr gksrk gS] ftlls
xyfr;ksa ds gksus dh laHkkouk,a de gks tkrh gSA

3- tc dHkh u;h uhykeh ds fy, fjtoZ dher r; djuk gks] rks blls Bhd igys okys fjtoZ
dher jftLVj dks ns[kus dh vknr Mkysa] ftlesa gksus okys ykHkksa dk fooj.k Åij fn;k tk
pqdk gSA blds vykok] u;s@fof'k"V izdkj dh lkexzh ds fy, fjtoZ dher dh x.kuk
jftLVj esa laf{kIr :i esa djuk mfpr o fgrdj jgrk gSA ;g izfØ;k u dsoy vuq:irk
cuk;s j[kus esa lgk;d fl) gksrh gS vfirq tks dksbZ Hkh fjtoZ dher jftLVj dh tkap
iM+rky djrk gS] mlds lEeq[k fu.kZ; dh ikjnf'kZrk dks Hkh O;Dr djrh gSA

4- uhykeh djus okys vf/kdkjh dks ;g vo'; gh lqfuf'pr djuk pkfg, fd izR;sd uhykeh
ds fy, ,d u;k jftLVj eaMy ls izkIr gksA vxj nks uhykfe;ksa ds chp varjky cgqr gh
de gks vkSj O;kogkfjd n`f"V ls u;k jftLVj cukuk laHko u gks rc Hkh] iqjkuh fjtoZ dherksa
dks cuk;s j[kus ds dkj.kksa dks fyf[kr :i ls vo'; O;Dr djsaA ;fn ckt+kj cgqr vfLFkj
o ifjorZu'khy gks vkSj fjtoZ dherksa dk la'kks/ku vfuok;Z gks rks] bls fnukad ds lkFk vyx
izdkj dh L;kgh ls iqu% fu/kkZfjr djsaA ,slh ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh] vf/kdkjh dks u;s ykWVks ds
fy, lEc) dkxt+krksa ds lkFk u;s fjtoZ dher jftLVj miyC/k djkus ds fy, eaMy dks
ck/; djuk pkfg,A

5- tc dHkh Hkh uhykeh djus okyk vf/kdkjh vodk'k ij gks vkSj mldh vuqifLFkfr esa fdlh
nwljs vf/kdkjh us fjtoZ dher r; dh gks] rks dk;ZHkkj iqu% laHkkyus ij ,sls vf/kdkjh dks
;k rks Lo;a vius iwokZf/kdkjh }kjk r; dh x;h dherksa ds lEcU/k esa larks"k dj ysuk pkfg,
;k bUgsa iqu% r; djuk pkfg,A ,sls gh ,d ekeys esa] ,d uhykeh djus okys vf/kdkjh us
vius cpko esa ;g i{k izLrqr fd;k fd fjtoZ dher ¼tks fd xyr r; dh x;h Fkh½ mlds
iwokZf/kdkjh }kjk r; dh xbZ Fkh vkSj mlds ikl bldks tkapus ij[kus dk le; ugha FkkA
vr% mls bUgha dherksa dks iwoZor j[kuk iM+kA bl vkSfpR; dks Lohdkjk ugha x;k] D;ksafd
bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh ftl vf/kdkjh us lkexzh csph gS mldh gh fjtoZ dher ds izfr
iw.kZr;k ftEesnkjh curh gS] pkgs og dher mlds }kjk fu/kkZfjr u Hkh dh xbZ gksA
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6- tc dHkh Hkh eaMy lkexzh izca/kd fdlh ,d ;k vf/kd ykWVks dks fjtoZ dher jftLVj ls
gVk nsrk gS rks uhykeh djus okys vf/kdkjh dks bl fo"k; esa iw.kZ tkudkjh ysuh pkfg, o
lqfuf'pr djuk pkfg, fd eaMy blds dkj.kksa dks fyf[kr :i esa O;Dr djsaA ;gh ugha bl
rjg ds ykWV tks fd fdUgha dkj.ko'k gVk;s x;s gSa] budks cspus ds fy, Hkfo"; dh ;kstukvksa
ds fo"k; esa Hkh iwjh tkudkjh gkfly djuh pkfg,A ,d ,sls gh ekeys esa] uhykeh djus okys
vf/kdkjh us ;g fu.kZ; iw.kZr;k eaMy vf/kdkjh dks lqiqnZ dj fn;k] ftlus iqjkus ykWVksa dks
u;s ykWVksa dk ntkZ nsdj bu ykWVksa ds foÙkh; bfrgkl dks jftLVj ls yqIr dj fn;k] ftlus
uhykeh djus okys vf/kdkjh }kjk fjtoZ&dher fu/kkZfjr djus ds fu.kZ; dks izHkkfor fd;kA

7- uhykeh djus okys vf/kdkjh dks ;g lqfuf'pr djuk pkfg, fd tc dHkh Hkh dksbZ ykWV]
fjtoZ dher ls de ewY; ij cspk tk, rks blds dkj.kksa dks vo'; gh fyf[kr :i esa fjdkMZ
fd;k tk,] ;g fu;e ds vuqlkj Hkh vfuok;Z gSA

8- vUrr% uhykeh djus okys vf/kdkjh dks uhykeh ds nkSjku lnSo viuk ekufld larqyu
cuk,  j[kuk  pkfg,  D;ksafd  bl rjg ds dbZ euksoSKkfud iz;kl fd;s tkrs gSa] ftuls
vf/kdkjh viuk /kS;Z [kks nsaA dbZ ckj uhykeh ds nkSjku dqN lgh leL;kvksa dks Hkh mBk;k
tkrk gS] ftlls fd vf/kdkjh dk eukscy fxjs vkSj blds dkj.k lkexzh fcØh dh fu.kZ;
iz.kkyh cqjh rjg izHkkfor gksA bu leL;kvksa ds dksbZ LFkkbZ gy rks rRdky ugha fudkys tk
ldrs] ijarq uhykeh gksus ds ckn bu ij vyx ls fopkj djus ds fy, jkth djuk ,d vPNk
izLrko gksxk

var esa ,l- ,- ckuZl~ ds m)j.k ls bl ys[k dks lekIr djrk gw¡ tks bl izdkj gS%&

It is so hard when I have to, and so easy when I want to.

✤✤✤✤✤
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Important System Improvements in RDSO

- Shri Ashish Bansal,
Director Vigilance/RDSO

Vigilance Cell, RDSO while playing a positive and preventive role, pointed out the
following lacunae & lapses in the specifications & testing procedures being followed in
RDSO, which will go a long way in improving quality on IR:-

1. A system improvement regarding adoption of a procedure for introduction of new
specifications/ or change in existing specifications was suggested to increase
transparency. The same has been adopted and has been included as item 19.0 of
QSP 04B on 29.1.10. This procedure stipulates putting of draft new specifications
or any change in specifications on the web site for obtaining feedback from
vendors or other external bodies or persons for at least one month. The
comments and suggestions received wil l then be deliberated upon and these
deliberations shall be put up on the web site along with the final acceptable copy
of the document for a period of one month. The deliberation will then be filed.

Also, whenever, there is a change in procedure/specification/STR/Drawing or any
other aspect having relevance in the manufacturing and the quality of the product,
the draft copy of the revised document shall be provided to all the approved
vendors. The final document will be prepared after a meeting with the approved
vendors and addressing all the comments received against the draft documents.
Copies of the final document shall be given to the approved vendors free of cost.

2. As a result of Preventive check on checklist filled up during purchase inspection
of Constant Contact Side Bearer Pads, the following system improvements had
been suggested:

i) As per the test scheme issued for the material by Wagon Directorate, the
value of pre compressive load specified for fatigue testing (longitudinal
mode) is 4t. However the same had been wrongly mentioned as 2.5t in
the check sheet. Therefore the firm and the inspect ing officials were
carrying out longitudinal fatigue testing at a lower compressive load.

ii) As per Wagon Directorate’s note dated 5.10.07 a total of 3 CCSBs were
to be fatigue tested from a lot of 4000 nos., whereas QA/Mech. Dte.
was carrying out the fatigue testing from a lot size of 2000 nos.

iii) The check sheet of the subject item needed a review due to discrepancies
in the specified test values and lot size.
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iv) It was also required to be ascertained as to whether all the approved firms
are carrying out fatigue testing as per the specification and their approved
QAPs, since the value of pre-compression load for longitudinal fatigue
testing has been specified incorrectly in the relevant check sheet issued by
QA/Mech directorate, which is being signed by inspecting officials of RDSO
and representative of the firm.

In regard to i) & ii), a system has been implemented by which purchase
inspection of any item transferred from Design dte will be taken up only after
approval of its inspection plan by the concerned design directorate. Check sheet
has been revised for this item and the check sheets for other items have been
sent to concerned design directorates for review.  The concerned firm has been
warned by QA/Mech directorate for the lapses.

3. As a result of investigation in a complaint case, the requirements for integrated
steel plants and re-rollers have been specified in a clear and appropriate manner
in STR No. 109 and 110 for rounds, billets, blooms, RCS billets, channels, joints
by QA/Mech directorate.  Checks on necessary parameters like reduction ratio,
verification of rollers of appropriate sizes have also been specified in the STRs.

4. As a result of investigation in a CVC referred complaint, it has been suggested
that an Expression of Interest should be called at the t ime of draft ing of
specifications and the parameters/specifications should encompass the whole
spectrum of suitable material.

5. As a result of investigation of a complaint regarding supply of substandard pre-
heating torch & moulds, it was suggested that the test and frequency for
checking of quality of moulds wash should be laid down in the specification no.
M&C/MTD/102/2003.

6. During the investigation of a CVC referred complaint, the following system
improvement has been suggested:

A procedure regarding evaluation of relationship among the firms in terms of legal
meaning of the term “Allied/sister concern” should be laid down at the time of
initial registration of firms.  It should be made mandatory for the new firms to
disclose this information (regarding their allied/sister concerns) at the time of
initial registration and subsequent changes, if any. This information should also be
taken from the existing approved firms so that prompt action can be taken in
case of need in this regard.

7. During the investigation of a preventive check on quality of Hanger for Bolster
Spring, it was noticed that there had been a colossal system failure in framing of
the check sheet, as the sample size for Dimensional Accuracy, Surface/Sub
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Surface defects, Hardness of Wearing Surface and Proof Load Test have been
highly diluted with respect to the provisions in the STR. While the STR mentions
a check of 5% of the Hangers in a lot, the check sheet lays down inspection of
1% or 20 numbers - whichever is minimum. Thus poor quality of Hangers was
being pumped into the Railway system since the introduction of this check sheet.
The concerned directorate was asked to immediately arrest the discrepancies/
mismatch between the STR and the check sheet.

8. As a result of preventive check carried out on Air Brake Hose coupling for Brake
pipe to drawing no. SE-73547 Alt 12 and C.Rly Alt ‘a’ or latest, the inspection
plan of the BP & FP hoses has been revised duly incorporating the cross
verification of test results of the hose clamps produced by the manufacturer. All
the manufacturers have been advised by ED/QA/Mech to procure the hose clamps
from the sublet sources with a test certificate issued by NTH laboratory or from
a reputed lab approved by the zonal Director of RDSO.

✤✤✤✤✤
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Be a spark..

- Shri Xaviour K.P,
 Section Engineer (Works),

MRVC,Mumbai

The Holy Book “Bible” says-“greed for money is the root cause behind all sins”.
Beyond doubt, above reason stands good for the prevalence of corruption in the society.

Modern man is behind the materialistic world by leaving the virtues and values far
behind in life. “Acquire money in all possible ways, easily and quickly” many keep this
motto in their life, hence dig the grave for social justice in the society. And what is the
outcome? The gap between the haves and have-nots is becoming wider and wider.
Majority of the people have to struggle a lot to make both ends meet. Weaker sections
in the society loose their faith in the government and take up protests, even with arms
in hands for their existence. Food, shelter, cloth, health, education… all is taken away
from the needy. Gradually, peace and harmony among people get washed off.

This scenario may become even worse, if we do not change our mindset. With
this end in view, in order to rescue the worst hit underprivileged and provide them
livelihood and social status, to curb corruption, following tips may be observed in
personal / official life.

Don’t accept/give bribe, gift or favour in any form in public transactions.

Make all public/official transactions more transparent.

Point out any irregularities met with in public offices.

Avoid delay in official work/ decision making.

Promote integrity among public servants.

Empower the grievance redressal cell in offices.

Support the whistleblowers in the society physically, mentally and socially.

Make use of the “Right to Information Act” to know the facts.

Inculcate the values of honesty, responsibility, accountability, punctuality and
contentment in life.

As Father of our Nation Gandhiji said, “Whenever you have to make an official
policy decision, think about whether it will benefit the underprivileged and weaker
sections in the society. If yes, go for it and if not, review it”. Then only we can keep
the devil of corruption at bay for the betterment of the society.

Let us light the candle of honesty and integrity as an individual for a corruption
free society. However small a spark may be, it can burn down a haystack of corruption
as big as a mountain.

✤✤✤✤✤
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SLOGANS

- T. Rajalakshmi,
Physiotherapist/RH/RWF/YNK.

1. Anti Corruption - Enriches nation.

2. Remain Honest - Rewards our society

3. Avoid Bribery - Develops guiltless  community

4. Fight Against corruption - Keep wrinkles away from Society

5. Empower anticorruption - Lays strong corrupt free foundation
to Nation

6. Refine morally deprived society - Help to build right footway for efficient,
honest public governance to our country
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Corruption

- K. Mangalakanthi,
Pharmacist-II/RH/RWF/YNK

Corruption prevails in every part of the society in our country. It is the DIABETIC
DISEASE. We can only try to prevent it but cannot be cured.

Corruption is unethical, immoral and illegal. Corruption exists in all religions and castes.

Campaigns and activit ies related to corruption should be broadly highlighted to the
citizens to enable them to come forward and expose about the corruption.

The citizens have to come forward and underpin the proper functioning of the overall
Government system. If a society has to function efficiently, it requires millions of selfless
acts.

We need a combination of credible systems and collective leadership to catalyze a
virtuous cycle of change in stopping corruption.

The main causes of corruption are due to lack of transparency in the work of
politicians, police and bureaucracy, lack of education and poverty.

Corruption can be controlled by tightening law enforcement and regulations by installing
CCTV cameras at all vantage points in Government offices and suspected places of
corruption.

All the paper work should be computerized.

The government should bring in laws for severe punishment, which will cause major
impact and deter people from being corrupt and crooked.

LET US JOIN TOGETHER FOR A CORRUPT FREE INDIA.
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Story of a Mother and Son

- S. Sudha
PS Gr.II/Mechanical/RWF/YNK

This is a story of a mother and son
Which has been told very often

Still, take time to think when you listen
Then you will find in it a new dimension.

The boy was poor and had no father
And mother had nothing much to offer
So, the first time the boy stole a pen
Mother happily said “Well done son”

Elated with his mother’s encourage
The boy started mustering up courage
Became a rogue of the highest order

Sad, his life became a complete disaster

The day of doom had to come finally
Had to pay for his deeds ultimately

Hanged to death, crying bitterly
And said she’s the cause of all my malady

So do not encourage even a small mistake
That’s going to lead to consequence ultimate

Do not bring yourself your own doom
And slay a precious life before its bloom.

✤✤✤✤✤
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White-Collar Crime-A Perception
- Alok Gupta,

SDGM/NCR

1. The phrase “White-Collar Crime”, a world wide happening, was coined in 1939
to break the conventional and typecast belief that the epicenter of overall crime
was the lower stratum of society. White-collar crime was defined as “crimes
committed by a person of respectability and high social status into the course of
his occupation”. Later it was defined as “crimes committed by a person of the
upper socio-economic class who violates the criminal law in the course of his
occupational activities and professional activities”. Though the issue has plagued
but there still exists intense disagreement over the precise definition of White
Collar crime as we are all ambivalent.

2. Departing from the definition, as it has only academic interest, the White Collar
Crimes may broadly be divided into several categories such as - Adulteration, Bank
Fraud, Blackmail, Bribery, Counterfeiting, Net Crimes, Cellular Phone Fraud,
Embezzlement, Forgery, Sex Racket, Tax-Evasion, and Professional crime etc- the
list is unending. In India, I feel, we have surpassed all in the world as far as
statistics go. Such crimes in India are committed by one and all higher, middle
and lower strata citizens in their occupational status. These persons some how
earn demigod status. They are found in the affluent neighbourhoods, and they are
all well “respected lot” in the community. Such persons feel pride and do not
understand their unbecoming acts. In India White Col lar cr ime includes
manipulation of funds, stock exchanges, misrepresentation in advertising or in
financial statements of a corporation or violations of labour laws, copyright, patent
laws etc. All are job oriented and occur during the course of one’s occupation;
each one of us has tasted an episode.

3. White-collar crime is not a traditional, clear-cut case of deviance rather it has one
foot in conventionality and one foot in deviance. White-collar criminals are
generally motivated by two factors- Economic difficulty and Greed. When legitimate
or conventional avenues make the realization of a goal difficult or impossible,
many of us, whether as indiv idual or as corporate actors, wil l resor t to
illegitimate avenues. Not iceable characterist ics of white collar crimes can be
summarized as:

(a) Made up of complex, sophisticated, and relatively technical actions and
appear intermingled with legitimate behavior

(b) Victimization is subtle and harm is not always conceptualized or identifiable
initially because it is usually spread out over a substantial number of victims
and interval.
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(c) The monetary sums that are involved at times tend to be quite large.

(d) White-collar crime is rarely prosecuted and rarely convicted; relatively arrests
are very rarely made when compared to volumes. Evidence indicating that
crime has taken place is not as clear-cut as with street crime and thus
don’t acquire “criminal identities’. Silver lining- Penalties are light.

4. While in the west, crimes committed by the people of ‘High Social Status’ will
amount to White Collar crime; in India the situation is totally different. Here such
crimes are committed by the people of all social strata in their occupational
capacity as adulteration of milk by the milk man, selling adulterated food by the
shopkeepers, sel ling expired medicine, taking out few kilos of gas from the
cylinder, custom clearances and so on-all in a hurry to create quick wealth. The
persons who have to keep vigil are either involved or are too less in number to
cover all areas.

5. Gradually White Collar crime has acquired an established place within the society;
license-quota-permit Raj took it forward by leaps and bounds by giving tremendous
power to the Trio of—the polit icians, the bureaucrats and the businessmen.
These unholy three put their jaws in our administrative system in such a manner
that it nurtured the Indian society to a largely corrupted one. The person at loss
was the common man. Til l date this cancer has not been rect ified. The
businessmen under protection in the trio engaged themselves in all types of Tax
Evasion / avoidance or violation of the Foreign Exchange regulations by under
invoicing of exports or by over invoicing of imports. Traders have created an
irreparable damage to the society at large by engaging in hoarding, profiteering
and black marketing of the essent ial commodit ies. Moreover, at times, for
monetary gains they used to engage themselves in adulteration of foods which
may turn dangerous to a person’s life. Presently this has taken gigant ic
proportions. Earlier adultery of food items was limited to mixing water in milk or
Dalda with Desi ghee; now synthetic milk and ghee is used. There is hardly
anybody in India who has not been a victim of the practice.

6. Though the numbers of small crimes are large, economic loss may be small but
they are isolated. White Collar crime is more dangerous than any ordinary street
crime because the financial loss to the society is probably greater, due to
snowballing effect, than the financial loss from ordinary burglary, theft or robberies.
It affects the economic welfare and growth of a country and result in a parallel
economy.  Economic offences are subtle murders practiced on the citizens
sabotaging the nat ional economy; and should be coined as- “White Collar
Economic Offences”. These economic offences can spoil an entire population
rather than robbing a lone victim. Their impact lasts for decades, stealing crucial
services or a lifetime’s savings through crimes invisible to their victims.
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7. A large number of economic offences have been unearthed in our country; scams
in Securities, Hawala, Urea, Sugar, Banking, Telecom, Fodder, Stamp, scholarship
etc. are known to all. To punish the guilty the government has made an effort
for appointing numerous Commissions and Committees. Surprisingly little offenders
have been convicted so far and even if convicted the process takes decades thus
making it “a low risk high profit bargain” thereby increasing the offenders.

8. The citizens are inundated of the questions such as: Why the specific legislations
to trace out Criminals have not borne results and the offenders go scot-free?
What remedies will actually curb these malpractices and the citizen benefited? Why
the provisions of the constitution to achieve the status of welfare state are not
implemented properly? When will governance improve and how long the toll of
common man continue?

9. Based on the restrictions imposed on the ownership and the distribution of the
national wealth as provided in the constitution, innumerable legislations/ Acts/ laws
have been enacted but these have proven inadequate as “will to implement is
lacking”. All such effort only laid emphasis on watching the working of public
servant, as they may use their occupational capacity to exploit the masses, while
the other two brothers of the Trio enjoyed.

10. The corrective schemes, though made with good intention, are implemented half
hearted or take such a long time that the effect is lost. I feel, the foremost
reason for which these white collar or occupat ional criminals go w ithout
punishment is due to no “will to act at all level”. Keeping dumb, deaf and blind
suits the Trio and everyone; only the common man suffers. The judiciary has
also taken a serious note of the growing intensity of the white-collar crimes;
many strictures have also been passed from time to time in many cases but who
cares as the common man is destined to suffer.

11. At this current juncture there is an urgent need for strengthening of our
enforcement agencies such as The Central Bureau of Investigation, Enforcement
Directorate, Directorate of Revenue Intel ligence, Income-tax Department and
Customs Department. Concentration and distribution of national wealth must be
done in a proper manner. Speedy trial, to be completed in a year’s time, should
be arranged by appointing more Judges. Central Vigilance Commission must keep
a constant vigil on the working of the top ranking officials. General public must
not avoid in engaging themselves in the prosecution of the White-collar criminals
as the offence in general is directed towards them. Lastly if traced and proved
guilty, then milk of all kindness should not flow as they are causing harm to
the 110 crore citizens of the country.

✤✤✤✤✤
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Transparency in Administration

- G.D Bhagwani, DYCVO(E)
Deepa Chawla, DYCVO(A/c)

LEVERAGING TECHNOLOGY

On Central Railway Vigilance, the opinion has been gathering ground that there
is a need to move away from a punitive style of vigilance to a system improvement
oriented style of vigilance. After all, vigilance is also part of higher administration on any
railway and pretending that issuing a few charge sheets here and there are enough to
cure large scale systemic aberrations, would be like burying one’s head in the sand.

This opinion further gained momentum when a few cases threw up widespread system
problems. To cite two examples :

1. RECOVERY OF DIET CHARGES

Few preventive check highlighted irregularities in the collection of diet charges in
Hospitals across Central Railway. Details about the same are:

Diet charges are recovered for the diet served during the period of illness to a
railway employee admitted to the hospital. Diet charges were being calculated by
the clerk in the hospital and being intimated by CMS to concerned units (where
the patients belonged) for recovery from their salaries. However, there are many
a slip between the cup and lip and hence many a time, the intimation would
not reach the concerned unit or the paysheet clerk would not recover the
amount due to oversight or any other problem. Also. at the end of the day,
neither the Medical department nor the Personnel or Accounts department are
aware how much diet charges were recovered for any given month or how much
has actually being recovered.

Dy CVO(E) Central Rai lway along with Sr. DPO/SUR came up w ith the
suggestion that the whole task of calculating and recovering diet charges should
devolve on one person so as to minimise/avoid any miscommunicat ion. A
computer terminal with access to railnet and PRIME connectivity has been made
available to the clerk in Divisional Railway Hospital, Solapur. He calculates and
enters the amount of recoveries of various patients to be made as per PF No.
of the employee duly checking the name of the employee in a window of
PRIME provided to him. The diet charges data now gets included in the paysheet
as and when the respective paysheet is prepared and the recovery is automatically
done. This software also generates a monthwise and a cumulative exception sheet
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of the people whose diet charges have not been recovered. Thus this in one
stroke, has solved the problem of non-recovery as wel l as that of lack of
management information. The system has already been implemented on Solapur
division and is currently running smoothly.

2. RECOVERY OF ADVANCES

A similar initiative was proposed by the zonal railway in the field of scooter
advance. In this area, about 300 chargesheets have been issued in Matunga
workshop alone for misuse of scooter advance i.e. employees availed all the
advances but did not submit the necessary proof of purchase. 260 more such
cases were detected in HQrs itself. Here also, it was felt that this is recurring
problem and merely issuing all these chargesheets would not serve the purpose.
Instead, it was required to take the system itself by the horns.

For this purpose, small software has been developed wherein new cases of
scooter are registered on the system. Approvals are taken by the same clerk who
will now be responsible for disbursing the loan amounts as well as monitoring the
recoveries. Once the loans have been sanctioned, the same clerk prepares a
special paysheet and disburses the loan amount of employees serving in various
units though a window provided to him in PRIME. The main systemic change
here is that once the loans have been disbursed, if the relevant purchase
documents do not reach the same clerk, within a period of 60 days, automatic
recovery of the entire advance along with the penal interest will be made by the
system itself. Further more, once the recovery has started, it cannot be stopped,
one of the biggest lacunae of the old system which permits manual stoppage of
recovery in the midway. Moreover, calculation of interest at the end of the
recovery period, will be automatically made by the system and recovery will be
initiated. Further, the managerial information related to the amount sanctioned and
the recovery made during the month, exception if any, is readily available and
can be readily tracked. Thus here also the multiple problems of non recovery,
stoppage in recovery and delay in interest recovery on one hand and lack of
management information on the other hand has been streamlined at one stroke.
Also presently the scooter advances are being sanctioned and monitored by the
various units. In the proposed system, the entire process shall be centralized, right
from the stage of registration for the advance/loan. Both the systems have greatly
reduced the paper work and multiple human interfaces at various locations.

✤✤✤✤✤
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Importance of property returns

- K K Sudhakaran,
Sr. EDPM Palakkad.

“Sir, I wish to clear some doubts on the issues covered by you today on Railway
Services (Conduct) Rules, 1966” – probationer to the Professor.

“OK, come to my room at 17.30 hours” – Professor.

At appointed time the probationer met the Professor.

“Yes friend, tell me your doubt” – Professor.

“Sir, it is very secret. Before joining Railway Services I have heard and personally
know that Railway Officials accumulate lot of wealth by other means, please guide me
how I can also get into it without any future problem to me” Professor was stunned to
hear such a dangerous talk from the innocent probationer. The probationer was
counseled to resist from even such evil thinking as corruption will lead to ill-fame,
removal/dismissal from service and even being sent to jail. The gis t explained to him
is given below for the benefit of the readers:

Return on initial appointment:

A return giving full facts of information regarding immovable / movable / high
value / liquid assets inherited, owned, acquired, gifted, held, on lease or mortgage in
own name or in the name of any member of the family members is required to be
submitted on initial appointment. In this return the details of debts and liabilit ies in
the name of self and family members are also to be incorporated. However, in most
of the cases this is not being followed on railways.

Transactions while in service:

Whenever Railway servant or family members are doing transactions either sale
or purchase of immovable property of any value, movable property / high value items
/ shares & debentures valuing more than Rs.20,000/- by officers and 15,000/- by
staff,  the same is required to be  intimated within one month with source of funding.
However, if the transaction is with a person having official dealing and transaction on
immovable property with foreigners advance permission from government should be
taken. This is not seriously followed by the railway servants.

Annual property returns:

The officers and senior subordinates in highest grade are required to submit annual
property returns on immovable property. The officers submit the returns regularly, but for
staff this is not taken seriously in most of the cases.
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Acceptance of gifts by Railway Servants and Family members:

Railway servants and their family members on their behalf must not accept or
give any gifts in cash or kind or on hospitality from other than their family members
and friends having no official dealings. Intimation with full details is required to be
given when the value of the gift is more than  Rs.7000/- in case of group “A” officers,
Rs.4000/- in case of group “B” Officers and Rs.1000/- in case of group “C” staff.
The gifts from other sources are not normally permitted. However, in exceptional
situations the gifts may be accepted / or given, but in such cases if the value is
exceeding Rs.1000/- for officers and Rs.500/- for staff, permission should be obtained
from government for retention of the gift.

Doing private trade and business in spare time:

In spare time, someone may be tempted to do private trade, business or have
some connections with charity organizations. This is not permitted in government
service. However, in exceptional cases, railway servants may seek prior permission for
carrying out some charitable work without any remuneration.

Investing in shares:

Within the means available the railway servants may invest in shares or debentures
without resorting to speculation.

There was a news item in a leading newspaper few years back on the trap case
of an officer caught by the CBI on the charge of accumulat ion of wealth
disproportionate to the known source of income even though he did not do any
corrupt practices like accepting any bribe or illegal gratification or any unfair means.
On inquiry it was e stabl ished that the officer had not disclosed about his past
investment in shares and land he purchased with his hard earned money. The share
prices and land cost had gone up 200 times. The officer had disposed off these
without giving any intimation to the government.  Had he submitted the annual property
return and intimation given regarding his share holdings he could have saved his face.

✤✤✤✤✤
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Corruption and its correction through Ages

- Padmakumar .K.E.
Senior clerk, DMM/O/PGT

Corrective forces and corruptive forces
Waging a war in the plains of mind

Fight so intense as the sides are strong
The side you opt will shape you there.

Innate virtue is inborn with all
Inner recesses of heart is a place for that

Initiate the day by invocating this
Ignorance of that is ignominious  corruption

Corrosive forces time and again
Deluged this world with floods so foul

Fairness in life then faded so fast
Famed names but retrieved it nice.

A clarion call from the conch of Krishna
Steering the noble fives through the vices of hundreds

A stately Gospel of divinity of  work
Delighted this world with its stain-free content.

Suffering was there and privation much
Pangs of life hitting so hard

Boldness of Buddha manifested then
Cleansed this world with his enlightened ways

Goliath of corruption standing so tall
Crucifying virtue in all its turn

Messiah of heaven then descended on this earth
Reformed this world with his resurrecting ways
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Sands of Arabia rejoiced in mirth
Gone for ever those nomadic ways

Beginning of an era of universal brotherhood
Brightened this world with its perfuming faith

The nation was in shame and in shackles of slavery
Moving along with the colonial yoke

Apostle of peace then with his staff of ‘Ahimsa’
Waged a war for a prized freedom

The world as such is temptations galore
Treading through this is a task in itself

Let the gospels of these greats be the guiding spirits
Get through this life with the lamp of honesty.

✤✤✤✤✤
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C+ Virus: The Cause of Every Problem

- V.S.Arun Kumar,
                                               Chief Vigilance Inspector/Traffic/S.Rly.

Ask any common man today about the most difficult problem he is facing and he
would reply “Prise Rise”. Probe him further and ask him to list out all the problems he
is facing and the list would be like this:  Unemployment, bad roads, water scarcity,
erratic power supply, deteriorating law & order situation, lack of proper medical care and
sanitation. A long list indeed and it seems a daunting task. But, is it really insurmountable?
Is there no way of tackling these problems?

We all know about AIDS, the dreaded disease, which is the cause for the death
of millions all over the world and for which no cure is in sight.  But, is it really a
disease? Nobody dies of AIDS but because of many other diseases which invade our
body when we are affected by AIDS. HIV+, the virus causing the dreaded AIDS, basically
destroys our immune system and our body becomes defenseless against any disease and
we become host to a number of diseases which kill us. The only way to prevent
AIDS, doctors say, is to follow our good old moral values.

One may wonder what AIDS has got to with our problems like price-rise. It is
very simple in that we lost our moral values and we have allowed ourselves to be
infected by the C+ Virus, i.e. the Corruption, which is the reason for all the ills plaguing
our country today.

Let us analyze this C+ VIRUS systematically. When a person receives bribe, it is
not a legitimate income so he cannot save or invest it legally. So what he does is to
either spend this money or enters into black money transaction. Now, this inflates the
economy because any money other than salary can only be a surplus and he would
have the tendency to spend it freely because it is not hard-earned money. Inflat ion is
defined by economists as too much money chasing too few goods. So it is the corrupt
money which is driving the price up to a great extent.

Now we shall discuss about unemployment.  As we have seen earl ier, the
corrupt money cannot be invested legally.  Therefore, so much of wealth gets
accumulated as black money and drives up the demand through inv isible transactions
and under-hand dealings; thus money which could have been used to created so many
jobs is lying idle in someone’s chests.

Bad roads: what is the cause of bad roads? Only corruption, because for
getting contract, the contractor has to necessarily pay bribes and the expense on this
account will be having a telling effect on the quality of the roads.
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Water scarcity: Plans for brining in water to remote areas or supply of water in
thickly populated areas are not helping the people as much as it is expected of it
because of infection with C+ virus. The plans are executed so badly that it never helps
those intended to be helped.

Power supply: Corruption in execution of plans to increase the power supply
decreases the output and bad quality of the conducting cables increases the transmission
loss. Collusion of big power thieves with the officials lead to additional shortage of
power.

Law & order situation: Nothing can portray the ill-effects of C+ virus better
than the deteriorating law and order situation in a country. Unlike price rise which can
be affected by more than one factor, law and order situation can be affected only by
C+ infection. If the law enforcing agencies are not taking effective steps to control the
law and order situation and goons and thugs are having a free-hand then what else is
corruption incapable of?

So we found that corruption is the root cause of all evils plaguing our country.
Ok what next? What can an individual do against corruption which seems to bee
omnipresent and omnipotent?

HIV+ and C+ seem to be similar in the sense that abdication of moral values had
resulted in the rampant infection in both the cases. For once, what is sauce for the
goose can be sauce for the gander too. We have highly potent weapons in our hand,
in the form of Right to Information Act, 2005 and the Public Interest Disclosure and
Protection to Informers Resolution (RTI & PIDPI). The two fronts from which we can
attack the C+ virus is by gett ing access to informat ion through RTI and giving
information through PIDPI. Lack of transparency had been the fertile ground for
corruption in the past but all this had changed after RTI came into effect. Now, no
information is beyond access to the common man. With easy accessibility comes more
transparency, which sounds the death knell of corruption. Another front is PIDPI
through which any common man can send information about corrupt activities of public
servants, without the fear of his identity being revealed to anyone, and necessary
action will be taken against them based on the facts of the matter. Now, is there any
impediment in the fight against corruption?

The last question is why one should not be corrupt. Remember whatever be the
level of corruption one supports at any stage, it comes back to haunt him later in a
bigger way. Like HIV+, the C+ Virus should also be shunned if you want to eliminate
all the problems plaguing our country and our countrymen. Only when we are C+ free,
we can aspire to become a Super-power.

✤✤✤✤✤
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Be passionate about following
Rules for preventing corruption?

- Ajay Sharma,
Dy CVO/Engineering,

Northern Railway

1. As a society and as a nation, we are not recognized globally for traits of
discipline or law (rules) abidance and rather are known for breaking them as a
matter of habit. The situation in Rai lway is no dissimilar. This habit of not
giving two hoots for obeying the rules is inextricably linked to the trait of
corruption at indiv idual level. After al l corruption is nothing but violation of
some rule for private gain. Obviously, at the root cause of almost all vigi lance
or DAR cases in Railway, lies violation of some rule/procedure at some level of
hierarchy and, thus, in my view any endeavor of management for tackling
corruption shall be incomplete without addressing this individual instinct.

2. While dealing with vigilance / DAR cases, it is normally found that the off ic ia ls
violating rules are more often than not, well aware of the punishment they shall
be subjected to if such violat ion becomes known. They also realize the
consequences it shall have on their career prospects, social standing and / or their
family life. In addition, such violations may also not necessarily be causing any
additional or direct benefit to them. Still, something in their psyche tempts them
to violate the rules and take decisions even at risk of their career. And finally
this bizarre characteristic with passage of time develops into a habit. Have they
lost sense of right and wrong? Or have the rules become archaic and lost their
relevance? Or has it just become fashionable and expedient to achieve results
even at the cost of caring a damn for rule s? May be, al l of the above
prepositions have some truth in them.

3. The alibis of the officials for violation of rules in vigilance cases have reportedly
been, as diverse as, ignorance of rules (not uncommon even from officers at
SAG/SG level) or have no choice due to pressure from higher officials or
overburden of work and even if doing violations, those are in the interest of
Railway. Though some element of truth in these alibis can not be ruled out, yet
intent behind such violation is difficult to identify and may vary from innocent
negligence to collusive fraud. Behavioral Scientists, however, believe that violation
of Rules is done normally because:

a) Individuals desire for bettering their conditions as there lies an incentive.

b) Everybody does
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c) It is culturally approved.

d) One can get away with it

e) One does not see any risk in it

f) It is more quicker / efficient

g) We have got used to a way of life where laws and rules have no place.

4. It goes without saying that in organizational settings, Rules are established to
regulate and set limitation on people’s behavior, so as to maintain the stability of
the organization. Abidance of rules is thus necessary for co-coordinating individual
actions and to preserve order. Rules / Regulations / Procedures being made after
careful consideration of relevant issues in government, incorporate useful implicit
knowledge and wisdom and also provide reliability of results. In broader sense, rule
is an at tempt to make the playing field level and identify the set of criteria
based on which decisions should be taken in a system viz., simplest rule of
forming a queue identifies first come first served basis for serving a person.

For understanding the psyche of rule breaking, some authors have drawn analogy
between rules and cartels, wherein a member who deviates, must have an
incentive to do so than what he would achieve by staying in the cartel. Some
one thus violating rules is reaping the benefit of breaking a cartel and stealing a
part of the common public good that the cartel promises. In this analogy,
violation of rules can be prevented, only if, every law abiding citizen brings to
light the violations and costs associated with breaking of cartel are substantially
high vis a vis benefit one derives out of breaking it.

5. In this context, the traditional method of punishing individuals for violations as
pract iced in government systems can at best be a temporary solut ion. The
symptoms will repeat again and again, until we are able to recognize what the
real problem is and try to f ix it. Organizat ion’s culture wi l l always be a
combination of culture of the employees and the culture of leaders. If excuses
for rule breaking are tolerated in an organization, rule breaking will permeate
from top to bottom. Human behavior can not be compartmentalized so precisely
that an employee whose habit for rule breaking for outwardly benign purposes
e.g., train running is accepted / promoted, shall not break rules when it is to his
individual advantage. Breaking rules for some excuse is a way of thinking and has
to be considered as a problem in itself w ith an at tached cost of rule
enforcement. With passage of time, the collective will to abide by the spirit of
the rules shall only get weakened.

6. It has to be realized that in a government system, where public money is spent
for delivering public good, one does not have the luxury of wishing away the
rules or obeying (or not) them selectively. In fact no rules / laws that ever existed
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have entitled individuals with the right of disobedience and resistance. No public
servant is thus authorized to violate rules and rather must submit to them, even
if, he does not like them. In a gigantic organization like Railways, rules are
even required to maintain balance between responsibi lit ie s of difference
departments.

7. At finer level, promoting culture of rule abidance is fundamental to purge
corruption and responsibility for the same lies more on the shoulders of leaders
and management. As an organization we need to promote the habit of abidance
of rules irrespective of the purpose. We have to put emphasis on means adopted
for achieving ends and condemn each instance of rule breaking. In any
organization, the behavior which is rewarded or accepted gets reinforced and that
which is punished gets withdrawn. Further the cost of law violation has to be
made higher than that of law abidance meaning thereby, that the punishment
should always be greater than the benefit one derives by breaking the rules. In
addition, it is also necessary to realize that the process of framing rules should
be evolutionary. If any rules are considered obsolete/irrelevant/unjust/unrealistic etc,
it is necessary to modify them rather than disobeying passively.

8. To sum up, we must endeavor to ensure that abiding law becomes an obsession
in our sphere of influence, rather than breaking them. Corruption is not doing
right rather than doing what is wrong.

✤✤✤✤✤
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Role of Values/Ethics in Public Service

- Dr. K. C. Gupta
Sr. Prof. (Health Mgt.)

RSC/BRC

Values are the roots of our lives, real beauty of our lives, as the values motivate
us and guide our actions & interactions. The terms values, ethics, morality, virtues &
Dharma are overlapping, even interchangeable. Morality consists in doing what we ought
to do. Attempt to do good to mankind is the highest morality. The word ‘Ethics’ is
derived from Greek ‘ethos’ & ‘moral’ is derived from Latin, both meaning custom and
habit.

Ethics defines what is right & good in human contact. It is defined as the means
towards self-realization & for achievement of ultimate happiness. Ethics entails the choice
of a particular value regime as the basis of ideal human behaviour.

Following are some of the values of life:

1. Tolerance
2. Courage
3. Truth
4. Love
5. Peace
6. Determination
7. Honesty
8. Humility
9. Sweetness
10. Cheerfulness
11. Simplicity
12. Respect
13. Contentment
14. Purity
15. Patience

Ethical/moral behaviour has some characteristics which are as below:

(a) Ethics means a faith in the dictum: what you do to other, you do to
yourself;
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(b) Ethical ideas should be followed by suitable action;

(c) Person should be ready to accept moral responsibility;

(d) There is no such thing as reward for moral behaviour;

(e) Moral / ethical act should be free from fear or compulsion;

(f) Truth & optimism are essential to ethical behaviour.

Moral values help us in:

1. Making correct decision;

2. Getting respect from others;

3. Increasing self esteem;

4. Developing ability to resolve; and

5. Developing positive thoughts & eliminating negative thoughts.

Ethical principles for good governance

Public sector / government servants differ from private sector counterparts in that
they have an official ethical responsibility to act ‘in the public interest’.  Public servants
are required to be highly attuned to the ethical issues.  Some of the ethical principles for
good governance by public servants are as below –

1. Ethical standards for public service should be clear.

2. Ethical standards should be reflected in the legal framework.

3. Ethical guidance / awareness by training, should be made available to public
servants.

4. Public servants should know their rights and obligations when exploring
wrong doing.

5. Decision making process should be transparent and open to scrutiny.

6. There should be clear guidelines for interaction between public & private
sectors.

7. Public sector managers should serve as role-models in terms of ethics and
conduct.

8. Management policy, procedures and pract ices should promote ethical
conduct.
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9. Public service condit ions & management of human resources should
promote ethical conduct.

10. Public servants should be accountable for their actions to their superiors and
to the public.

Role of Ethics / Values in Public Service

Public service involves all spheres of human life – law and order, living standards,
social welfare, business, industry, employment, health, education, religion, culture etc.
There is imperative need of ethical behaviour in the public service.  It is seen that public
servants are excessively protected and vested with enormous authority, tend to behave as
rulers and become reluctant to adopt the ethical behaviour.  They are becoming corrupt,
arrogant, inefficient and unresponsive.  Urgent and concrete steps are required to arrest
the drift in Govt. and public services and to restore the faith of public in the fairness
and capacity of administration.  For these achievements, ethics / values are very important
so as to make public service responsible and efficient.  Accountability, transparency and
cleansing public service are all interconnected issues for ensuring a clear and responsive
administration.

Thus, Ethics / Values like integrity, impartiality, commitment, competence, consistency,
truth, honesty etc. have a great role in the public service for making it clear,
responsive, transparent, accountable and efficient.

✤✤✤✤✤
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Creating a Transparency Engine and
Building a Digital-Contract-Grid

for Railway Procurement

- S.K.Sadangi,
Dy. CVO (Stores)

“What  passes for woman’s intuition is often nothing more than man’s transparency.”
    - George Jean Nathan

A Game of Chess, a Piece of Thread and Information Technology :

In 1997 a unique match was in progress between the fastest thinking human
brain on the planet and a piece of software made by IBM called “Deep Blue” in New
York. Many saw it not just a battle of wits between a 34-old Russian and a 32-bit
processor but a contest between “man” and “machine” which will decide whether
machines can actually think, plan, forecast and cheat like the rest of us!

And when a stunned Garry Kasparov, after his humiliating 19 move loss, declared
before the journalist that “he was not afraid to admit that he was afraid”, the verdict
was loud and clear - The age of unquestionable supremacy of human brain in processing
information and converting it into intelligence and creativity is over !

Yet, none of this was obvious five years before that event.

Only a couple of years before, leading computer Scientists and Mathematicians
had declared that no computer chess program can beat even a Club level chess player
in the foreseeable future, let alone, a grand-master or a world champion. The sheer
amount of information processed by a human brain during an average chess game is so
vast and so complicated that everyone thought it to be impossible for even the fastest
computer to achieve a modicum of human thought process. IBM spent over a million
dollars and a million line software code in creating “Deep-Blue” program to offer some
credible challenge to Kasparov. At that time Deep Blue required hardware of the size
of a small room. Even then IBM was not hoping to beat the best ever chess brain
and that too in 19 moves! But now a much more powerful computer program called
"Fritz" developed in Germany is much smaller, can be played on a simple laptop
computer and had defeated all the subsequent World chess champions including the
“lightning kid” V. Anand from India. Its cost? A mere 20 dollars! Today, every small kid
who starts learning chess starts with this $20 Chess brain called “Fritz”.
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Take another example. Not very far from the venue of 1997 chess match, were
hundreds of scientists of “Human Genome Project” peering over a small thread-like
structure under powerful microscopes. It was the Human Genome. They were trying to
decipher the language of the Genome. It looked incredibly complex. If you liken the
human Genome to a book then you will find there are one billion words in the book,
which makes it longer than 5,000 volumes the size of an average book, or as long as
800 Bibles. If one reads the genome to you at the rate of one word per second for
eight hours a day, it would take a century to complete it. If one writes out the human
genome, one letter per millimetre, the text would be as long as the River Danube.
This is a gigantic document, an immense book, a recipe of extravagant length, and it
all fits inside the microscopic nucleus of a tiny cell that can easily rest upon the head
of a pin.

The scientists were unanimous that it would take another 50 years to decode the
Genome as the information processing power required to do map the genome is
beyond the capability of the the then computer industry. But just four years later the
Genome stood decoded, thanks mainly to the great stride taken by the computer
industry and information processing which enabled it.

These are the two examples of the rapidity with which information technology
has reshaped the world we live in. Not a single sphere of human activity has remained
immune to its influence in the last decade. It throws amazing tools to solve problems
of technical, managerial and artistic nature which were unthinkable only a few years
ago.

How much of the power of information technology, which is abundantly
available at cheap cost, is being used by us to enhance transparency in our
Organizational Process?

Why Use IT for Transparency?

Like the above two examples, one area that IT has literally transformed world
wide is “Transparency in Governance” in general” and “Transparency in Public
Procurement” in particular!

Why so? Why does transparency effect the out come of “Public Procurement
Management” so significantly? This is because transparency is no longer viewed just as
a “Statutory requirement or Government regulat ions in public procurement” but is
currently viewed as the main tool to obtain “best value for money”. It, thus has
become a process enabler for effective public procurement. Everyone knows that the
traditional goals of public procurement or for that matter any procurement is “Right
Source, Right Price and Right Quality.” But how can one be sure that these goals have
been achieved in a particular instance of procurement? The answer comes from the
basic principles of Economics. If there are no Systemic -barriers to entry, availability
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of information about rules, bidding opportunity and award-data, then the “demand” and
“supply” curves meet at the appropriate “Price” for the procured goods. This results in
what economists call as “perfect competition” at the supply side of procurement and
ensures automatically the “Best value for money”. In other words only two things are
essential to get the most reasonable price in a procurement system: Total transparency
and absence of any embedded structural barriers. This is the reason why, in many
countries, where procurement managers feel fairly certain that they have achieved the
conditions for “perfect competition” through  transparency, no post-tender explanation is
warranted for justifying the “reasonableness of price” offered by the lowest bidder. The
very fact that a transparent tender has been floated with barrier-less contract conditions
guarantees perfect competition. This, in turn, results in the most logical price of
procurement. (Ever wondered why should there be a need to justify the lowest price
which has been obtained through a so called “open tender”?)

So, how much of our procurement management is affected by the new
tools of transparency that have emerged in the last decade powered by the
phenomenal advances of information technology. Practically nothing! The
analysis presented below delves into the various aspects of transparency as
applicable to IR Procurement scenario.

Does Information automatically lead to Transparency?

Years after CVC mandated that all Government Organizations to post information
about awarded contracts on internet, this question remains more valid than ever before.
Take the example of finding the procurement price (Unit Price of Purchase) for an
item from Railway websites which is one of the most basic data required to appreciate
reasonableness of tender rate and to finalize the tender. When you are a member of a
Tender Committee the first thing, you look for is the LPR (Last Purchase Rate) or LAR
(Last Accepted Rate) for that item / work in your Zone and others. But, even now, high
level authorities seek such information thorough fax / letter from various other zones as
the information posted on web (like the item description and specification Unit Rate
etc) is neither “complete” nor “searchable”. In some zones’ website, the “Unit price
data” of procurement is not at al l posted while much other informat ion about a
procurement case could be found.

The present CVC format (14 columns) for posting awarded contract information is
mainly attuned to Works Contracts and envisages publication of only the “header
information portion” of a contract and not the details of its various constituent
“schedules” and the individual “items” contained in them. Therefore, when Supply
Contracts are posted in this format, the Unit Price data need not be published on the
web for meeting the statutory transparency requirement of CVC. As a result, the most
important piece of information, required for finalization of a supply contract - Unit Price
of Purchase- is not published in many zones’ web site.
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It is therefore not unusual to find suppliers getting away with one price in zone and a
much higher price in another [ a phenomenon known as “illogical price dispersion”]
simply because they are sure that such information is not likely to filter through various
procurement units seamlessly.

But the real tragedy is that whatever is being published on the web,
either voluntarily or by mandate of CVC, serves little to the cause of real &
effective transparency.

The posted procurement information by various Zones and Field Units is invariably
of “static web content” as opposed being “dynamic web content”. It lacks the three
major ingredients required to usher real transparency: I (Integration), A (Access) and
S (Searchabilty). A look into the various websites will indicate that this information
are available in disparate data-formats (pdf, xls, doc, htm) which are not amenable to
search and are often represented in “dispersed links”.

The Consequence:

These informat ion, posted on various websites by procurement authorities,
neither lead to real transparency nor renders any help to the procurement
process. So, it has remained just one more regulation the procurement executives must
somehow comply. It is time to move from a regime of static information to dynamic
and searchable informat ion in our country. Contrast this with the Federal
Procurement Database of US, which logs details of nearly 23 Trillion dollars
worth contractual expenditure on a single site. The details of these contracts
can be accessed at various level of detail and even Congressional District
wise if so desired by an user.

Clement, National Post, Toronto, Canada
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The Solution?

Creating a Transparency Engine and Making A Transition From Regulation

To Reward

Fortunately low cost computing techniques, available today (and unthinkable a few
years before when the CVC mandates came in the days of low-bandwith-availabilty)
make it possible to build such a "Transparency Engine" on the web which drives
transparency through "Integrated and Orgainzed Procurement Information" enabled by
database driven customized search facilities. Such an engine puts the power of analyzing
procurement data in the hand of the actual consumers of information and drives the
benefits of real transparency. The software not only has immense anti-corruption
potential but also uses “Transparency” as a driver for processing efficiency in
procurement making a paradigm shift in the current perception of
“Transparency” as a mere statutory obligation for the executive. For example,
searchabilty on various contract-parameters for all the contracts of Railway at
a single site can prove to be an invaluable tool in empowering the contract
negotiation process, making proper price justification in Supply and Woks
Tenders, prevention of cartel through external oversight, ensuring fair
competition by enlarging stake-holder base of IR and enormous anti-corruption
potential

Is such a Transparency Engine Possible? How much time and cost would it
involve?

Such a Transparent Engine has already been created by SER Vigilance
and is currently functional for making a Digital Contract Grid for supply
contracts. Using freely available internet technologies like ASP /JAVA and open-ware
RDBMS, one such utility was created by SER Vigilance in 2009. Through a simple
security interface a pair of “User Name” and “Pass word” to be given to any user (of
any Zone and Dept.) who wants to use this facility. Like the concept of UIDAI
(Unique Ident ificat ion Authority Of India), it star ts by al locating a unique PIN
(Procurement identification number) to every Contract made by the Organization (be it
a supply or works contract) and entered into this Transparency Engine. By using a
simple internet connection, any one, any where (be it a particular department of a
Zone or Division) can post just twelve pieces of procurement information
pertaining to a Supply Contract on this engine and get a PIN (Procurement
Identifications Number) on the web. Thereafter, this engine drives real transparency
by giving Integrated Procurement Information through a database driven
customized search facilities. Such an engine puts the power of analyzing
procurement data in the hand of the actual consumers of information and creates
“citizen oversight” rather than accomplishing the same through “traditional vigilance
method”. This innovation has got inter-zonal and even inter-organizational applicability.
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Immediate Benefits:

Not only Railway, this can also be utilized by any Non-Railway Organization. The
utility can be learnt by an average user in matter of minutes. The concept used in
creating this utility can revolutionize the existing Transparency Architecture of
Railways procurement Units. Currently Medical dept., Track-Supply wing of
Engineering Dept. and Stores Dept. of SER are successfully leveraging this
technology and expanding their horizon of transparency. Detection of several
systemic leakages worth crores of rupees in S.E.Railway has already been attributed to
knowledge gained from this Transparency Engine.

The Transparency Engine developed in S.E. Railway involves no recurring
software-license cost involved as this is built on freely available internet technologies like
ASP and JAVA and its database can easily be ported to industry standard
RDBMS like MySQl which are free for use. The “Virtual Trainer” makes
considerable saving as it trains remote users by providing them running downloadable
videos of actual training session.

There is a need to scale up the Transparency Engine developed by SER
and make it further further sophisticated to include all Works Contract
Information.

Long Term Benefits:

By making available seamless searchable contract information, prevention of   even
1% unjustified price dispersion in procurement prices in IR’s total supply contract volume
(worth more than 20,000 Crores annually) can amount to an annual saving of 200 Crores/
Year. Availability of procurement prices all over Railway would serve as a power
tool while doing price negotiation with a vendor. Citizen oversight can detect
and inform existence of exploitative cartels selling products to Railway at rates
that are highly inconsistent with the real market. Past price trends, knowledge
about vendors / contractors of different geographic Zones would enable executives
to achieve “Best Value for Money” which is the single most important goal of
Global Procurement Regimes today.

✤✤✤✤✤

Benefits of Transparency Engine (Amount)

Controlling Unnatural Dispersion
(minimum 1% of Total Procurement)

200 Cr/Year

Average Reduction in TC Time 7 Days (Min)

Business Enablement, Cartel Prevention
Can not Be

Quantified at the
moment

Anti-Corruption -do-
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The Big If

- N.K. Sharma,
JDV(S)/Rly.Bd

If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting too;
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about , don’t deal in lies.
Or, being hated, don’t give way to hating.
And yet don’t look too good, nor talk too wise;
If you can dream – and not make dreams your master;
If you can think – and not make thoughts your aim;
If you can meet with triumph and disaster
And treat those two imposters just the same;
If you can bear to hear the truth you’ve spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools.
Or watch the things you gave your life to broken.
And stoop and build’ em up with wornout tools;
If you can make one heap of all your winnings
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and–toss,
And lose, and start again at your beginnings
And never breathe a word about your loss;
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are gone,
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the Will which says to them – “Hold on”.
If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
Or walk with kings – nor lose the common touch;
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you;
If all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds’ worth
Of distance run –
Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it,
And – which is more –
You’ll be a Man my son!

Rudyard Kipling

✤✤✤✤✤
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Greed Breeds Corruption

- N.K. Sharma,
JDV(S)/Rly.Bd

In our school days, most of us have read Tolstoy’s story titled “How much land
does a man need?” Few stories can match the simplicity with which the story teller
drives home his message that excessive greed can kill you. There is also the equally
famous fable of king Midas who lusted after gold. He got a boon from God that
anything which he touched should turn to gold. He came to untold grief when his dear
daughter turned to lifeless gold when he touched her. Our scriptures are replete with
examples how greed ruins man.

A friend of mine writes on economic issues with a touch of philosophy and
ethics. “Any discussion on corruption must include greed not only at individual level but
also at institutional level” he began when I broached the topic to him. “The erosion of
credibility faced by many institutions today because of exposure of corruption is traceable
to the prevalent greed culture. There is hardly any institution left unscarred by the
st igma of corrupt ion. The monster has made inroads into financial inst itutions,
corporate entit ies, educational institutes, bureaucracy, judiciary, sports bodies, probe
agencies, and what have you. In some cases, the ramifications of irregularit ies or
corrupt institutional practices are inter-continental.”

My friend could probably sense from the expression on my face that I was
waiting for him to elaborate.

“Just as greed cor rupts a man at indiv idual level, so is the case with
institutions”, he expanded. “Remember the recent world economic crisis? Greed for high
profits caused some global banks in U.S. to extend housing loans to many customers,
who did not have the repaying capacity. Predictably, payments defaulted and the banks
went into deep trouble. Their recovery hopes were further dashed because the property
prices also crashed.”

“But all that happened in faraway U.S.” I said deliberately to egg him on. “Wait
a minute”, my friend continued, “you have witnessed that the fall of the world’s largest
banks to bankruptcy level, caused a downturn in major economies of the world and nearly
caused a global financial crisis. You and me were affected by the slowdown in our country’s
industrial output, G.D.P. growth rate, inflation and job opportunities.  Students passing
out from professional colleges got lower pay packets in campus recruitments because of
recession. Several companies laid off employees. Also, don’t forget that Governments had
to spend taxpayer’s money to bail out the bankers. Thus, the catastrophe which began
with institutional greed finally engulfed individuals like you and me.”

“But all that is now thankfully behind us and we lesser mortals don’t have to
worry much on this front” I said. “No”, he replied quickly. “the cascading effect on us
continues. I hear that a world level organization of banks has advised its members to
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triple the amount of capital they held in reserve to guard against recurrence of similar
financial crisis.” “But how is a common man affected by such measures taken by
banks?” I asked. “It is simple. More reserves means less liquidity and higher lending
rates. This means you and I have to pay higher EMIs on our bank loans. Expansion
plans of companies are put on hold, thereby adversely affecting job opportunities.”

My friend then went on to explain how institutional or corporate greed for higher
profits hits each one of us at individual level by pushing up the costs of goods and services
and overall cost of living. As regards Railways he cautioned that as a public service operator,
IR should never give undue priority to maximizing profits. “Don’t forget that there can
be no profit unless there is loss to someone” he added philosophically. “Soaring costs may
add to the misery of common man, rendering him susceptible to resort to foul means
to sustain himself and his family”, he reasoned. “Therefore, corporates/institutions must
not be driven by greed in pursuit of profit.”

“Profit by itself is not unethical” my friend said, “but it has to be sensibly proportioned
to the cost. It may be futile to argue as to how much profit is ideal or ethical because
if an organization possesses social conscience, it would know the limit. The cyclic effect
of greedy desire for limitless profit is such that everyone of us becomes a victim. A company
may produce a product at a cost of Rs.10/- but thanks to price glamorous stars charge
for advertising the item and the hefty fee of television channels, the selling price may
go up to Rs.100/-. Thus, the hapless consumer pays for the greed of the company and
the greed of the campaigning star and the greed of the TV channels. In this merry-go-
round, we stew in our own juice.” “How?” I asked him. “In this whole business, your
one eye may be crying because you are fleeced but the other might be glad because you
may be a shareholder in the company which is looting the customers and raking in huge
profits. You will get your share of the unethical profits. The phenomenon of greedy profiteering
is so all-encompassing that you may wonder whether you are a victor or a victim.”

“What then is the solution?” I asked.

“I have given you enough food for thought. No solutions can be given from outside.
It is mistakenly or conveniently believed by people at large that corruption is a problem
to be tackled by anti corruption bodies like Vigilance Department, CVC, CBI, Police, etc.
The fact is each one of us – at individual and corporate level – has to put our shoulder
to the wheel. The least we can do is to act with self-restraint so that greed does not
drive us to make life miserable for our fellow human beings. To shun greed means to refuse
to join the rat race for getting rich overnight and to realize the value of contentment.
For those who are frustrated that the corrupt manage to get away, let me quote from
Atharva Veda –

“Surely, the law of Providence is such
That the wealth earned through evil means

is scattered away.
The wealth earned through pious means flourishes;

Those who earn through dishonest means are destroyed.”
✤✤✤✤✤
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E-Ticketing System Over Indian Railways

- Samir Shankar
Joint Director/V(Traffic)

Railway Board

The computerization of passenger reservation system over Indian Railways has
been one of the most successful examples of use of information technology for the
benefit of public at large. The introduction of E-ticketing system using internet for web-
based online booking of Railway reservat ion is another major step towards using
technology for improving services, increasing transparency and reducing chances of
irregularities. The E-ticketing system has expanded the reach of passenger reservation
system to the doorsteps of the passengers.

The E-ticketing system has been introduced & managed by IRCTC. The facility
allows the individual users to register themselves on the official website of IRCTC through
which tickets can be booked online using online payment options. The passenger can
generate Electronic Reservation Slip (ERS) through his computer printer which is used as
journey ticket along with a prescribed valid Identity Card. Besides this, IRCTC has also
appointed a large number of E-ticketing agents who can book the tickets on behalf of
the passengers. This has further increased the reach of E-ticketing as it can also be
accessed by computer illiterate persons or passengers not having access to the Internet.

The advantages of E-ticketing system are manifold. It has done away with need
for passengers to come to a Railway booking premises to book a ticket. The passengers
can avoid waiting in long queues and the ticket booking is just a click-away. It has
increased the transparency & the role of unauthorized agents/touts have been minimized.
Now as the ticket booking is open to all from the time it is available, the role of
agents in booking of berth have been considerably reduced. The E-ticketing has also
increased the reach of Railway reservation to far-off places. It has also reduced load
from Railway reservation offices and also the requirement for opening new reservation
offices has gone down.

As it happens in any new system, some problems have been faced in E-ticketing
system also. A fraud has been witnessed in E-ticketing system by showing the trains as
cancelled in PRS system. The E-ticketing system provides for online refund to tickets in
case of cancellation of trains. Some unscrupulous elements misused this facility in
connivance with Railway officials by showing some of the trains cancelled in the PRS
system even though the trains were physically running. The refund on confirmed E-tickets
were claimed by these elements and thereafter the status of train was again changed to
normal. The names of the passengers remained on the chart as the cancellations of
tickets were done after the chart was prepared. Thus even as the passengers travelled,
the refunds were claimed on these tickets.
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This incidence exposed the risks associated with E-ticketing system. The PRS was
designed as internal network isolated from outsiders & managed by Railway staff. The
system of checks & balances were evolved along with the development of PRS system.
It has been found that system was not having sufficient checks and balances which
should have been there in such networked systems. The access to the database and
sensitive functions had been allowed to a large number of persons & there was no
effective monitoring over it. The web-based E-ticketing system opened an interface to
the PRS network to the outsiders. The weaknesses in the access control system for
database in PRS through supervisory IDs were exploited by the unscrupulous E-ticket
agents in connivance with some Railway staff to commit the fraud as witnessed above.

Thus, the fraud not only showed the need for selection of genuine E-ticket
agents and having proper checks over refund of E-ticketing system, but also highlighted
the need for a thorough overhaul of PRS with respect to the security of the system &
database access controls. There are large numbers of supervisory IDs which have been
allotted to PRS staff through which the sensitive functions such as cancellation of trains,
name change, charting functions etc. can be performed. The number of such IDs needs
to be reviewed and at the same time the uniqueness and security of such IDs &
password has to be ensured.

Some other problems have been observed with working of E-ticketing agents.
There have been instances of overcharging, tampering of ERS, problem in refunds to the
passengers etc. on the part of some of the agents. Therefore, it is also important that
E-ticketing agents are selected in more rigorous way so that only genuine, responsible &
experienced agencies are selected. Adequate safeguards & provision of punitive measures
are also needed to prevent these agents from indulging in fraudulent means.

It has been observed that unauthorized E-ticket agencies are operated using
individual user IDs meant for personal purposes. A number of user IDs on fictitious
means are created through which tickets are booked. The passengers often land up in
trouble when they purchase tickets through such unauthorized agents. This problem
needs to be addressed. A provision should be made that only limited number of
bookings could be made through the individual user ID's and also the registration process
should be made more stringent so that fictitious user IDs are not created.

There is also a need for awareness about rules related with E-ticketing system.
Often the passengers are not aware that they would be considered without ticket if they
travel on a waitlisted E-ticket. There is a provision of automatic refund on waitlisted E-
ticket for which the refund amount goes directly to the E-ticket agent's account or in
the account of the person who booked the ticket. But due to lack of awareness, the
passengers travel on the waitlisted ERS also leading to unnecessary trouble. Also many
times the requirement of carrying identity card in original is not properly understood by
the passengers and they carry photocopies and face problems as they are to be treated
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as without ticket in the absence of original IDs. Thus proper awareness needs to be
created about E-ticketing system to make it hassle free.

The E-ticketing system is a major step forward in making the reservation system
more passenger friendly, accessible & transparent. The E-ticketing system has become the
favourable way of purchasing tickets by the passengers. The problem areas should be
addressed to make it hassle free and more convenient.

✤✤✤✤✤
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